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MANUFACTURER

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

PORTLAND. MB.

Jul

OFFICE

and

IN

FRED. TS.

—

AND

H.

HANSON &
MANUFACTURERS OF

and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

No. 907 Congress St., West End, Portland,
maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

U.

REUNITE) D.

(Hon. W. F. Cody.)
(J. B. Omohundro.)*
And the Peerless Danseuse,

Sexton

EXHIBITION

Second Pariah Church,

IS4 middle St., Portland, me.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads. Water
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering. Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,
&c
Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Timber for Wharves, &c., &c.
apr7d3m

WILLIAM

PEARCE,

A.

Practical Plumber,

HALL 1
1

ATTRACTION 1

THE ORIGINAL

Harrigan & Hart !
—

Grand Combination and the Gallant GOth of New York,
Having concluded their highly successfull engagements at Wallack’s Theater, where their wonderful
versatility and artistic performances were received
with acclamation and delight by the elite of the
metropolis, will appear, supported by a company of
Dramatic Artists and splendid Orchestra, under the
direction of W. L. Bowron, in thelrnew and beautiful drama written expressly fo r them, in four acts,
entitled,

Force

Pumps

and Water

NO. 41 UNION
Under Falmouth Hotel,

ST.,

Portland, me.

Warm,Cold and Shower Baths, Washbowls^Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks; every description ot Water,
Steam and Gas Fixtures for dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships* Closets, etc., arranged
and set up in the best manner, and all orders in
All kinds of
town or country ia ithfully executed.
jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand Lead, Iron and
Brass Pipe, Sheet Lead and Plumbers’
materials.
ap22dlm

Ur. R..

"Wild.©,

T,

magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shad be healed.
303 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
The Natural

nov8dtf

WM. H.

Sketches, of which they are the original.
Popular Price*.—Keserved seats may be procured at the usual places ana the usual prices.
M. W. HANLY, Business Manager.
my5d6t

OVER I. I5. FARRINGTON’S,

Ladies’ Hosiery.

EDUCATIONAL.

renowned

50 Dozen Brown and White Fnll Finished
Cotton Hose at 25c per pair. These
goods are cat and seamed In the legs
and are a great bargain at this price.
25 Dozen Fall Finished Silk Clocked Balbriggan Hose at 37c per pair, usually
sold for 50c.
Also an Elegant Assortment of Striped
and Plain Colored Hose with Silk
Clocks, in all sizes, to match suits, for
Ladies and Children.
EXAMINATION SOLICITED

OWEN & MOORE,
RY

on

180

Middle

Will reopen

Eaton Family School For
Spring Term will

Beady-Made Clothing. Cloths
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

and

which will be sold at Low Price*.
dtf

ap20_

GRASS SEED.
now

on

band

an

extensive Stock ot

Bros., Red Top Clover,
WEPrime Herd.Orchard
Bine
Al.ike

Bra*.,
Clover,
Bras., Hungarian Bra.* and Millet Heed,
which we otter at the Loweal Cash Price*. We
also have a large assortment of Vegetable and
Flower Heed*.

Kendall & Whitney,
^PORTLAND,

ME.

Ju

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,
—

MASPFACTUBBRS OF

—

Rubber Hand Stamps,
for Marking Linen, Rubber

und Metal
Baling Stamp.,Ribbon Utamps,
Heal Presses, Door
Plates, House Numbers. Steel
Utamps, Htencils, Burning
Brands, Baggage and Hotel Chech*, Ac.

NO. 232 FEDERAL
PORTLA1H), ME.
Agents wanted. Send for circular.

ST.,

PORTLAND

Paper Box Company!

March 2Mb,
For Circulars and Portland references address
augi9-tfH. F. EATON. Principal.

KIARS1RGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

resume the ma"ufacture ot Paper
Boxes, and has taken Chambers
NO. 48 UNION STREET,

where he will be happy to see his old customers.
PORTLAND PAPER BOX CO.,
No. 48 Union Street.

Report

a

trom

a

Practical Chemist and

Apothecary.
Boston, Jan. 1,1874,

Dear Sir: This is to certify that I have sold at reail 154 1-3 dozen d852 bottles) of your Vegetine
iince April 12, 1870. *nd can truly sav that it has giv;n the best satisfaction of any
remedy for the complaints for which it is i°commended that I ever sold.
Scarcely a day passes without some of my customers
estifying to its merits on themselves or their friends.
[ am perfectly cognizant o?several cases of scrofulous
rumors be*ng cured by Vegetine alone in this vicln-

LIVE I

The tact that we own our Clothing at LESS prices than NINE TENTHS
of other dealers, justifies ns in saying that “FANCY PRICES’* must be
asked to admit of so great a deduction.

Very respectfully yo»us,

ty.

GILMAN,

AI

M

To H. R. Stevens, Esq.

Vegetine

is Sold

by

All

4G8 Broadway.

Druggists.

apr!3<14wt

WE CH1LLENGB EM BEER OF THE ORDERS

LEAVITT’S

To call and compare our GOODS and PRICES with the goods and
prices you have seen at other stores. Our prices are marked on each
garment in PLAIN FIGURES, and we defy any and all others, unless
having equal facilities, to sell as GOOD CLOTHING for as low figures
as we do.
We will venture to say without fear ot contradiction, that
there is not a single individual connected with the orders named but
what will agree that the

Decoration
When carried out to the LETTER, is not only the MOST FAIR, but the
MOST HONORABLE method of doing business. It guarantees EQUAL
RIGHTS to all, either YOUNG or OLD. EXPERIENCED or INEXPERIENCED BUYERS are sure ot obtaining their goods at a uniform
price, and arc positive of -receiving the full value of their money invested.

This Fact Must he

Apparent

Depot 1

1776, Uncle Sam’s a Hundred. 1876
“Hang your Banners

on

the Outer Wall*’’

Having made arrangements with the largest manufacturers of Flags and Bunting in the country, I
am now prepared to furnish them in any quantity
desired. Silk, Muslin and Bunting. Flags of all
sizes and nations. Flag Poles ornamented and plain.
Iron Brackets for all sizes of Flag Staffs, which may
U. S. and
be easily adjusted to window sills. &c.
State Snields handsomely finished. The International Centennial Flag contaihing 39
different
National Flags with names attached forwarded to
any address on receipt of price, 15 cents. The great
National Exposition opens May 10th. Be ready to
usher in the day in an appropriate and patriotic
manner.
Prepare for the glorious Fourth. Show
your patriotism by decorations worthy of the occaor send your orders and they will be
and
leave
sion,

to all Fair

People.
j

promptly

Common goods are marked, in PLAIN FIGURES, a LOW PRICE.
Medium goods at MEDIUM PRICES.
First—lass goods at HIGHER
PRICES.
There is no chance for MISUNDERSTANDING or MISREPRESENTATION, the purchaser receives EXACTLY what he pays for.

And Under

Our

System,

IF THE CUSTOMER IS NOT ENTIRELY SATISFIED WITH THEIR

PURCHASE, OR IF THE GOODS DO NOT FIT. OR IF THEY FIND
TH AT THE V CAN BUY THEM CHEAPER, RETURN THEMAT ONCE
AND EXCHANGE FOR OTHERS OR RECEIVE YOUR MONEY.

NORTH CONWAY, IN. H.

The Next
xur

jim

Quarter Commences
April 20th.

iR'uiui b ur ouuiibsiuii

apr!9tf

auuresB

FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal.

Edw. C.

Farnsworth,
Harmony,

337 SPRING ST.
d3m*

That we are not "MIDDLEMEN,” but MANUFACTURERS, and that the
CONSUMER conies directly in contact with the Manufacturer when
purchasing of ns.

LESSONS
AND

BE3AR

—

IN

MIND

49

filled

by

F. A. LEAVITT,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

my3

poses
Portland.
18th, 1870.

a

She will

That we have the LARGEST stock of

permanent French Institute in
commence her Spring term April

The course will consist of private French lessons
and classes for any one who wishes to study the language. She will form classes for advanced pupils
who desire only to converse.
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, consisting of readings from the best French Authors and
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in
French- The same lessons will be given twice a week
in the evening tor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will
commence these evening lessons early in September.
Mme. will be assisted by Prof. Masse.
In the early part of June Madame expects an Artist who has been connected with her Institute in
This Lady is a member of the Academy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lesson?
in Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel,
Her Speciality duriDg the summer will be WaterColor from nature.
For further information
call at No. 597
Codgress street. Mrae. will be at her rooms from
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every
evening.
Mme. Masse is permitted to refer to the followlns

Philadelphia.

please

l BOYS' A! CHILDREN'S
G. D. B. HSK

&

gentlemen:
Rt. Rey. Bishop James A.
Healy, D. D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop H A. Neely, D. D.

Rev. Thomas Hill. D. D., L D.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. D., of Philadelphia.
Hon. Charles F. Elbby, County Attorney.
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul.
Ephraim Hunt, LL. D., Superintendent of Public
Schools of Portland.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., ot Boston.
George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
aprstf
Rt.

MIDDLE

LITE AND LET LIVE IS ODE MOTTO

PORTLAND, ME.,

13 cent.
“
3
6

««

Portland Laundry, 22 Union St
d3m
apl0

Phaeton for Sale.
A

STREET,

GOOD second hand Phaeton made by C. P
Kimball. Just repaired and in good rnnuin]
Can be seen at

AND

16

WEST

MARKET

SQUARE,

oraer.

CARRIAGE
apii

hart

Plumb Street.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

MUSIC 2

New Sheet

Music,

C. K.

Great Reduction in Piices of Laundn
Skirl. Willi Bombi
-----Collar*
•
Pair Caffs

C0„

The Great One Price Clothiers,
233

BANGOK,

ME.

HARMON.

i

to be ionnd cast of Boston, and that we shall always be happy to see
yon whether you wish to PURCHASE or LOOK, and that OUR PRICES
are always lower than all other dealers.

a

journal.

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty if good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

The Republicans of the several cities and towns in
the First District of Maine are invited to semi delegates to a District Convention to be held in City Hall,
Saco, on Thursday, May 25th, 1876, at 12 o’clock M„
tor the purpose of choosing two delegates to attend
the Republican National Convention to be held at
Cincinnati, on the 14th June next.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate, and one additional for every seventy-five votes
cast for Nelson Dinglev, Jr., at the Gubernatorial
election of 1871; a majority traction of forty votes will
be entitled to an additional delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with
actual residents of the city or town they claim to represent.
The District Committee will be in session in the
ante room of the Hall at 10 o’clock A. M. for the reception of credentials.
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and towns in the District, is as follows:
Baldwin.3 Acton.3
Bridgton.8 Allred.3
Brunswick.5 Berwick.5
Cape Elizabeth.5 Biddeford.12
Casco.2 Buxton.5
Cumberland.2 Cornish.3

Deerlng. 5
Falmouth.2
Freeport.4
Gorham.5
Cray.3
Harpswell.2
Harrison.2
Naples.2

Dayton.2
Eliot.4
Hollis.3
Kennebunk.4

Kennebunkport.3
Kittery.7
Lebanon.3
Limerick.3

New Gloucester.3 Limington.3
North Yarmouth.2 Lyman. 3
Otisfleld.2 Newfield.3
Portland.26 North Berwick.3

Pownal.2
Raymond.2
Scarborough.2
Sebago.2
Standish.4

Parsonsfleld.3
Saco. 9
Shapleigh. 3
Sanford.3

South Berwick. .5
Westbrook ..5 Watftborough.4
Windham .4 Wells. 4

Yarmouth.,.3 York.5
THOS. HANCOCK, Gray, Chairman.
J. W. BEATTY, Saco, Secretary.
•T

Yf

Yl A Cl IV

T

E. N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Bridgton.
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kittery.
THOS. PENNELL, Portland.

Ip Secretary Robeson is guilty of corruption why don’t the Democrats prove it instead of making vague accusations, to sustain
which they can bring forward no evidence?
Those Michigan greenbackers must be a
shabby crowd as well as a small one, if Moses
Field is the most prominent man among
them.

Congress would do a decent and honest
thing by passing over the residue of the Japanese

indemnity fund

to that nation without

further debate.

Political News.
South Carolina sends eight colored and six
white delegates to Cincinnati.
The Louisville Courier-Journal Is very hot
for Tilden as the only man qualified to be a
Moses for the Democratic party.
The Philadelphia Item hears the cry of
“Conkling and Don Cameron” from New
York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.
Mr. John G. Whittier is talked of for delegate to Cincinnati from one of the Massachusetts districts.
The Utica Herald insists that at least thirty-seven of the seventy New York delegates
to St. Louis prefer Seymour to Tilden.
There is trouble among the Democrats of
Oregon said to grow ont of the scheming of
Gov. Glover to secure au election to the
United States Senate.
The Illinois Democracy put off electing
their national delegates till just before their
national convention, but now they are very

decidedly set up for Judge Davis.
The Chicago Journal notes that Mr. Caulfield and Mr. Cate, who both hold seats in
Congress, frauTlulenUy obtained, are the leaders in investigating Mr. Bristow.
The Boston Journal’s Washington special
says that Mr. Riddle, a lawyer there, takes
offence at the allusion by Mr. Blaine to his
deceased son-in-law, James W. Knowlton,
and has written a letter in which he declares
that he shall investigate the matter further.
Some of the Democrats in Congress want
to wind up the session aud get away from
Washington before their party makes many
more criminal blunders, and gentlemen of
that way of thinking will put their heads together, and see if they can work ont
a plan for adjourning by the 1st of July.
The Chicago Journal, in speaking of the
resignation of Boughton the Confederate
vivin
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ot the men chosen from the South for
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tions, thinks the Democrats of the House
Who Bids Highest i
The Democratic party in Connecticut contains a number of men who would make
creditable United States Senators.
There
are also living in that state several
gentlemen
who are known as independents or liberal
Republicans who weuld fill the bill, prominent among whom is Mr. David A. Weils.
It would appear, therefore, that the decided
Democratic majority in the legislature of the
Nutmeg state might have no trouble in selecting from a half dozen able men at their
call, one who could serve the state creditably
if not conspicuously in the United States
Senate. Such, however, is not the fact.
Neither of the gentlemen embraced in the
class named i3 thought of by the Democratic
legislature. Two men are striving for the
seat, neither of whom has any qualification
for the responsible place; and the latest reports indicate that of these two aspirants, the
one whose unfitness is most
conspicuous will
win the prize—for such under the circumstances the office has become in that state.
Deprive these Senatorial aspirants of the one
thing which now commends them to the
Democratic legislature and every town in
that state has from half a dozen to several
scores of party men who would as soon be
thought of in connection with the position as
Messrs. Barnum and English. These gentlemen are senatorial aspirants because
they are
rich. Separate either of them trom the million or half million which they possess and
the Democratic legislators of Connecticut
would unite in a guffaw should either of these
gentlemen solicit the position. They could
not get a half dozen votes. In other words,
tow money bags,one labelled Barnum and the
other English, are the leading Democratic
candidates far United States Senator in Connecticut. It is a question which of tbese
money bags is the largest, or rather which
money bag is willing to dispose of the greater
part of himself to secure the coveted honor.
It is now declared that Mr. Barnum is that
bag. He has nominally held a seat in Congress for several years and has achieved the
name of the Great Absentee.
English is a
little better, for while in Congress during the
war he had sufficient patriotism to vote tor
war measures and the constitutional amendment abolishing slavery. Both these gentlemen have gone to Hartford with the Legislature. The senatorship is a commodity which
will be disposed of to the highest bidder.
This method of disposing ot seats in Congress is not confined to Connecticut. Mark
Twain once remarked “first get rich and then
go to Congress.” Already we have had Stewart and now Jones and Sharon. Jones is a
man of views. Sharon is in the Senate by virtue of his great wealth. He has no fitness for
the position and has shown his dislike of the
same by returning to his mines, where he
feels more at home. This tendency to regard
wealth as the chief qualification for Congress
is not confined to any section or either party;
and it becomes a serious question how far the
sentiment that a man must be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars to go to Congress can become a popular conviction without producing wide-spread mischief if it does
not result in positive danger to the Republic.

must have selected their officers out ot some

Southern penitentiary.
There are eight counties in Ohio which
have sent delegates to the State Convention
The Thurman
pledged to William Allen.
movement has not made much of a show yet.
The Enquirer of Cincinnati says the men
who go to the National Convention in favor
of Thurman will all vote for Tilden, but the
men who go pledged to William Allen ‘•will’
not vote for Tilden, nor for a man of that
kidney—if it takes all summer.”
Current Notes.
That last speech of Blaine’s was a positive
cruelty. It leaves Sammy Smart and the
rest of the skunk-hunter? all in the horse
pond.—N. Y. Tribune.
As matters are now conducted, the Democratic House i3 a national slander mill; and
Republicans on the floor should take the opportunity to hold up its machinery and its
products to universal scorn and execration.—
Gen. Boynton.
Dr. Holmes says: “We count the broken
lyres that rest.” But were the doctor to go
to Washington and undertake to count the
blasted liars that don’t rest he would strike
for more wages—or for home—in less than
two hours.—Norristown Herald.
How Clymer & Co„ opened their eyes and
then took to their heels, when the spectre of
the ante-bellum Southern postmaster stalked
into the House yesterday, and in sepulchral
voice demanded pay for his last quarter’s services!—IV. Y. Com. Advertiser.
It seems to be a good time for somebody to
father any further charges there may be
against Mr. Blaine, and a good time for politicians who are caucusing for some other
candidate to stop insinuatiug charges which
they do not dare to father and are not prepared to prove.—N. Y. Tribune.
The exploits of the House committee in
“investigating” Mr. Davenport remind us of
the adventurous sportsman who went out
with his dog to hunt a wolf. He lost sight ot
the chase, and made inquiry of a passer-by.
He was informed that the dog and the wolf
when last seen were close together, with the
dog a little ahead.—N. Y. Herald.
In the early days of the scandal there was
a loud outcry against the President, the Attorney general and other persons for discouraging witnesses and protecting the criminalAfter all was it Clymer who really shielded
Belknap? This is an inquiry better worth
making than some of the investigations in
which the bouse of representatives is engaged.—New York Evening Post.
Without doubt there is a gang of bummers
at Washington who are anxious to “testify,”
as mere

always

is

aruunu

a

great

ponce

But most of this manufactured testimony is against those officials whom it is for
the manifest interest of rascals to break
down. The public are not likely to be deceived into giving credence to such witnesses
as against such men.—Springfield Republi
court.

can.

The nomination of Mr. Tilden would al
first strike the country as a strong one. Bu
it would soon prove very weak. From the
hour of his appearance in the field to th«
IN EVERY VARIETY.
hour of election, he would be subjected to a
raking fire which would riddle and shattei
PLAIN TINTS,
him. His many scandalous railioad operaFRESCO BORDERS,
tions would be blazoned everywhere, and th<
result cannot be doubtful. The great fight
MOULDINGS.
would be in this State, and with a New Tor
candidate against him, he would inevitably
WAINSCOATINGS.
the
are
incentives
to
wealth
Already
acquire
be beaten. We rejbice at his candidacy.VELVET PAPERS,
sufficiently numerous and powerful in this Albany Journal.
The Cleveland Herald, in a recent article
country without having it understood that
DECORATIONS,
the highest political honors are reserved ex- entitled “The Campaign of Slander,” says:
BRONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPERS, clusively for those who have a fortune. It is “What the tactics of the Democracy will b<
in the coming Presidential campaign is suffi
now a matter of regretful comment that so
Satins and White Blanks,
few men of first class talent and general cul- ciently indicated by the course pursued towAT PRICES TO SC1T THE TIMES.
ture participate in politics. When it comes
ard the candidates for Republican nomina
about that mere wealth controls the selec- tion. It is to be a campaign of slander am
abuse. Lies are to take the place of facts
tion of men to fill the highest legislative and mud
throwing will supplant argument
positions of the nation rather than brains and The Repubtican candidate is to be held up ti
HT. W. EMERSON, Paper Hanger, culture—that
money bags and not men fill execration as a malefactor, whose plao
has slate at our store.
apll
should he in the penitentiary instead ot thi
the halls of Congress, may It not be said—
White nouse.”
"III fares the land, to hastening Ills a prey
These investigating Democrats arc doinj
Where wealth accumulates and meu decay?"
more against themselves than against others
The Republican
Their investigation is a mere hunt lor some
convention in the
fourth district to choose delegates to Cinthing that cau be used against the Republi
i cinnati is called to meet on the 24th inst. It
can party and prominent Republicans.
The;
is practically agreed among the Republicans
have nothing else to aid them in the comlnj
of that district to send Capt. C. A. Boulelle,
I
Presidential canvass. They dare not show
!
editor of the Whig, as the Penobscot dele
the actual spirit and aim of their party
They arc in trouble when impulsive South
gate, which is an excellent thing to do. From
ern Democrats are moved to “speak out ii
Piscataquis the delegate will be Dr. E. A.
meeting.” Their only resource Is to “inves
Thompson of Dover or J. B. Mayo Esq. of tigate” Republicans. So far they have dont
IiAMSOX,
Foxcrolt.
no more barm than kill off Secretary Beik
nap and George H. Pendleton, for whom w<
The report that the Cabinet has decided to
do not mourn. For the rest, their opera
244= Middle Street*
notify the British government of the intention tions have tended chiefly to kill off them
selves.—Worcester Spy.
The Beat Work at Maderate Price*.
of the United States to abrogate the extradiWhat is left of the story is this: That thi
tion treaty appears to be incorrect. Probably
AIM
T 0 PLEAES.
Union Pacific company did take some bonds
Jan8
this government will take no action unti
and that it is alleged that somebody toll
some demand is made by Great Britain fo
else that Mr. Blaine got the moDe;
somebody
the extradition of some fugitive, and then the
paid by the Union Pacific road for them. H
will
be
considered
as
treaty
abrogated.
brings all possible proof that he did nol
which satisfies the only possible interest tb
received dally by
It is difficult for people on this side the
ever had in the affair.
To find ou
Rocky Mountains, though it is easy enough public
who did sell them is merely a matter of im
for a Californian, to understand how the
pertinent curiosity, not in the least degre
murder of a Chinaman is justified by the
177 Middle Street, Portland.
affecting the main question, which has beei
fact that he laughed at the idea of becomJnj
The large*! Slock in the City.
settled. We do not know whether the Unloi
|
a Christian.
ade
m
the
excuse
is
that
Yet
Pacific company will be willing to gratify th
-AUSO—
before the committee at Sac remento inve.itl
extraordinary thirst for knowledge of mei
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or install- gating the Chinese question.
who act on the theory that an accused per
ments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions
Clarinets
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas,
son can only be acquitted when somebod,
Jere Black seems to be in an awful hur
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and Strint
else has been convicted of the oflense charge
Bands, tn great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retai
to
the
storm.
The
in
out
of
ry
and Wholesale.
get
genera
against him. We hope, however, that th
Particular attention given to orders.
opinion has been that he is the least subjec t company will make no objections, and tha
jan31
deodly*
the whole affair will be explained as far 9
to lightning of any man in America.
any witness can testify.—Boston Advertiser.
Two Good Schooners for Sale Cheap.
Since there seems to be some difficulty 0 1
Sergeant Buzfcz of the Argus has com »
Suitable for coasting or fishing. Foi
of
the
his
forward
with
toms.to
sauce
and
ruiat
part of the reformers in understands 5
again
AT]
particulars, inquire
GEO. W. TRUE & CO..
Mr. Blaine, though once a school teacl
ton chop theory of Mr. Blaine’s guilt. T1 \<
why
Me.
116 Commercial St., Portland,
d&w2w
old man is as funny as evetr.
•■RMRbmyt
er, should now be in Independent clrcun i-

LORING, SHORT” &

LITERATURE.
R. E. HAWSE* formerly of Boston,
MME.
late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, proto establish

haa decided to

ap26.Um*

-&.2<T1D

Work.

febl5tf

you

It is the great Blood Purifier. It is a soothng remedy for our children. It has relieved and
:ured thousands. It Is very pleasant to take; overy
ihlld likes it. It relieves and cures all diseases orignating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine.
jive it a tair trial for your
complaints; then you will
lay to your friend, neighbor and acquaintance, “Try
t; it has cured me.’’

_

commence

—

large assortment

Boys,

—AT—

STREET, FRENCH

a

gives

jerson.

NORR1DGEWOCK, MAINE.

mart__

LEWIS & CO.,
who will

It

great panacea for

Number of pupils limited.
C. B VARNEY,Principal.
my3dlw

under the firm name of

have

Monday, May 8th.

RESIDENCE

will be continued at the old Stand,

of

system
a

aged fathers and mothers, for it gives them
itrengih, quiets their nerves, and gives them nature’s
weet sleep—as has been proved by many an aged
iur

We are manufacturers ot clothing on an IMMENSE scale, probably
no other concern in America manufactures and sells more clothing
than we do in all of onr various stores scattered throughout this country. We buy our cloth for CASH of the mills, make it up into all grades
ot clothing, and sell it directly to the CONSUMER AT A SMALL PER.
CENTAGE ABOVE MANUFACTURING COST.
At the prices we sell onr clothing we could not deduct 10 PER CENT
from our prices

Minded

FOR BOTH SEXES,
Cor. Casco and Cumberland Streets,

Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ &

GEO. W. RICH & CO.

keep constantly on hand

Street. dlf

KUSH & CLASSICAL SCHOOL

—

173 FORE

MOTLEY,

JanS

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

dec29dtf

—

>lood. It quiets the nervous
rood, sweet sleep at night. It is

ATTORNEY AT IAW,

Musical

The Business formerly carried

Speak

of What We Know!

Closets,

“THE DOYLE BROTHERS.”
Unequivocally transcendant mirth-provoking dialogue, laughable situations, etc. Harrigan & Hart
introduce their world

We

No.

music by Cule’a Quadrille Band.
J. S. GOULD, Agent.
myidtd

will

"What is Vegetine 1
is a compound extracted from harks, roots and
lerbs. It is nature’s remedy. It is perfectly harmess trom any bad effect upon the system.
It is nourshing and strengthening. It acts directly upon the
It

E. C. JORDAN & CO.,
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors,

ment.

Very gratefully,
O. M. SAVELS, Ashland, Mass.

You are known and a price Is charged accordingly. We do not say
this through malice or prejudice, but strictly in a pure business view.

ma3d&wtf

Tickets 50 cents, to any part of the hall; Pupils of
the class free.
After the children’s programme which will embrace the minuet and Fancy Dances, the rest of the
audience can participate in the evening’s entertain-

WITH THEIR

ST.,

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D.
Office 499 1*3 Congress Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Davels.
Honre-10 to 13 A. 1TI., 3 to 5 P. m.

CITY HALL,
Monday evening, May 8th,

Xlglits Only,
lOth and 11th.

BUT BEWARE OF THE SECOND !

MAINE.

WOULD

PROF. J. W. RAYMOND,
Will give an Exhibition Ball with his Juvenile
Class, at

—

liminishing

proper.

JLaw,

at

respectfully inform the citizens of Portland that he is prepared to furnish Coffins,
Caskets and Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner ot Temple St.
feblOd6m

Price, a. n.nol— Reserved Seats, 73 cents, to be
had at the Box Office at Music Hall, 4 days in
advance.
JOSHUA E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
ap29d6t

may

But we ask DO YOU obtain your goods at as LOW a price as you
should under the circumstances. Has a merchant that does business
on a principle OTHERWISE THAN ONE PRICE, A FIXED OR
STANDARD PRICE! Can you conscientiously say that you are not
charged an EXTRA PRICE so as to enable the dealer to deduct the
10 PER CENT agreed upon! But you say we do not let the dealer
know that we are a member of any society until after the “BARGAIN”
is made, therefore we gain the 10 PER CENT.
We beg to differ, and can prove what we assert. You may obtain the
desired result THE FIRST TIRE,

Undortaltor.

each evening
M’LLE

Sparkling Comedy, introducing
MORLACCHI in Singing and Dancing.

UNPRECEDENTED

PERRY,

PORTLAND,

“LIFE ON THE BOEDER,”
And “SCOUTS OF THE PLAINS.”

Two

J.

jan2t_(llwntf
E. H. RIPLEY,

the Great Western Dramas of

MUSIC

THIS IS JUST AND WHOLLY RIGHT.

Brown St.

1-2 EXCHANGE

49

MdLlle. Morlaccbi

JUVENILE

head of

Attorney

TEXAS JACK,

commence

STREET

FREE

JOHN

BILL,

a

if,

January 2, 1875.

H. R. Stevens, Esq:
Dear Sir: When about six months old I was vaccinated. The parties who where vaccinated from
the saiqie virus died from the humor.
The humor
spreairover me to such an extent that I was rolled
In bran to prevent me from scratching my person.
The disease finally settled in my head. I remained
in this condition about twenty years, troubled all
the time with sores breaking in my head anil discharging corruption from my ear. At this time a
small kernel appeared on my neck, gradually increasing in size until a tumor formed of such immense size I could see it by turning my eyes downward. All this time I was taking various remedies
for my blood without any substantial benefit.
I then went to a prominent physician in Boston,
who, during his treatment of six months, lanced the
tumor eight times, which cost me nearly $400.
This
left me with a rough, aggravated sore, without at all
the size of the tumor, and in a sicklv,
feeble condition. 1 consulted another physician in
Nn.t.tak’. whn. ftftpr
limp uupppaiImI in
sealing the sore without reducing the size. At this
1
commenced
to
use
point
Vegetine, through the
sarnest persuasion of a friend.
After 1 had taken
^his medicine about one week 1 experienced wonderful sensations. My whole body seemed to be undergoing a radical change, until, finally, the tumor broke
ind discharged frightful quantities. From this time
t decreased in size until the hunch disappeared, hut
ny neck still bears the ugly scars of the sore and
lance.
I am now healthy and strong and able to
work, every day.
I will also mention that I have been an acute sufferer trom inflammatory rheumatism ever since I can
remember, until commencing the use of Vegetine,
vhen almost immediately all rheumatic pains ceased,
this statement I volunteer for the purpose of beneiting other suffering humanity, and you will confer
favor by giving it as much publicity as thought

Office Hoars 2 to 4 P. M.
j a!6fel4eodtf

The Original Seoul Combination,

The performances will

A. HANSON.
d6m

lljllill, 1TI.

A.

Opposite

with

H.

apr!7

SATURDAY MATINEE at 2 o'cl’k. 174

In

WM.

HANSON.

HENRY

$400.00 ! !
_

SON,

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

5 and 6

PAID NEARLY

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
ap!3d6m*ttf

—

BUFFALO

DOW,

173 middle

HALL,

Saturday, May

Law,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MONDAY EVENING, May 8th.-Benefit of H.
L. BASCOMB, when an attractive bill will be
presented.
Ladies’ matinee every Wednesday and Saturdav at 2 p. m.
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m.
se2dtf

Friday

at

titled the leading medicine of the age.
For scrofula in the blood, Vegetine is an infallible remedy, and no person need suffer from
humors, ulcers, and all diseases arising from impure
blood, if Vegetine is used according to directions,
There is not a case of scrofula in existence tbal
Vegftine will not cure, provided, however, the
vital functions have not lost their power of
action,
all that may be said to the contrary
notwithstanding,
Vegetine is pleasant to the taste, mild in its influence, and absolute in its action on disease, as the
following unquestionable evidence will show.

With the very best ot feelings towards yonr respective organizations
propose to address a tew words to each individual of your order,
also to the order as a body.
The subject we propose to discuss is your method of purchasing
goods of RETAIL DEALERS, for immediate use; and while we do not
hesitate to say that we hope to derive some benefit from our efforts,
we trust at the same time that we
may benefit each individual member of yonr order.
Asa body, through a Committee, you make arrangements with certain dealers to supply the wants of each member of your society,
stipulating that in consideration of the great amount of custom to be
obtained from the order, that a discount of lO PER CENT, must be
deducted from the “REGULAR PRICES” of the dealer.
Your object in so doing is to obtain your goods at as low a figure as
possible, or as near the manufacturer’s price as possible.

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Every

with

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION.

Taking into consideration the character ot its
vouchers, the history of its cures and the immense
increasing demand,'Vegetine may be fairly en-

we

Exchange Street.dtf

Jams

and

(gahd oPunbeh,

STANTON BLOCK,

No. 31 1-2

New and Magnificent Scenery
by the Popular Young Artist, David Richard*.
El a ho rule Mechanical Effects
by A. D. Page.
2HUSIC by Prof. Charlen Grimmer.

VEGETINE.

LEND A LISTENING EAR.

BERRY,

Attorney

NOTICE.

CO-V-V, the Shaughraun. .JOSEPH F. WHEELOCK

and all others who are'Jnterested in the

dly

FESSENDEN,

—

Siiuugliraiiii

The Medicine that Cures

Great and Glorious work of Reformation

D. W.

Immense Success of the New Irish’Drama
entitled, the

MUSIC

OF

No. 37 Plum Street.

Tuesday, Hlay 2d,

3rd—For the transaction of any other businesi
duly presented at said meeting.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
Portland, May 2d.
my2dtd.

56 Market Street, Printers Exchange

fficobc, Job

Congress and Exchange Streets.
I. T*. WVEB & CO.,
Proprietors.

which may lx
property of tin

Apparatus, Ac,,

STEPHEN

Cw, of

INDUSTRY,

JOBBER

&

THE

Company.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 5, 1876

annual meeting of the *‘Teiuiscouta Pin<
Land Co.” will be held at Office of A. E
Stevens & Co., on WEDNESDAY P. M. at ;
10th.
tbo choice of officers
consider any proposition,
for the purchase of the

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

ANNUAL, MEETING.

GRANGERS,

SOVEREIGNS OF

BABCOCK.

MAKER

1876.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

lst—For
To
submitted

Watch and Chronometer markers* Tools
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, Schsol

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AND

P.

5.

o’clock. May

apr3d3m
€.

length

—

TO

Office in Casco Bank Building, over F
II. Fassetl’s Office.
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet promp

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
yeu, If paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

UNTIL FURTHER

CLOTHING.

FRESCO PAINTER,

vance.

'

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

13.

PRESS.

Books.

Folios,

HAWES,

&c.

ANNUM,

IN ADVANCE.

stances, it may be proper to explain that bn
made his money in business as other honest
men do.
As an example of the methods employed, we may give the fact* of one inratment made by him, which was
the foundation of his prosperity. Mr.
Blaine, as Is generally known, is a native of Pennsylvania.
While on a visit there, in
1861, he saw a
piece of mining land about to be sold at mecutor’s sale. He had confidence in the
wiof the land, and at the sale be

pe

purchased

*21,000, borrowing most
it,‘°r
with which to make the

of the money
payment. The war

the mines proved
and
Mr. Blame s property proved productive,
to be worth hai
a million dollars.
It haa|s!nce paid him a*
annual income ol about *18,000.—Cleveloau
Leader.
came on-

_

About Women.
Mist Clara Morris will pass the summer on
the plains with her friend, the wife of Genital
Custer.
Grace Greenwood has been sick in Paris far
nearly two months, but has now so far raeov*
ered as to be able to resume her
ence.

correspond-

The wife of Ole Ball lives in
Madison, Wla,
and translates Norse novels, some of whloh
a
Chicago bouse Is about to pnblish. She only
stays here because of her mother's lll-baalth.

Herbert Spencer says that tbe gold ring aov
by married women is the sign of the iron
ring that was worn about the neck or ankle la
olden times and indioate* tbe submission of
tbe wearer. Mr. Spencer Is a bachelor.
Miss Mary Preble, of Boston, has been for
some time copying Turner’! picture of Columbus in the National Academy of Loudon.
Her work, which has attracted muoh attention, will be exhibited at tbe Centeonial.
A young lady in Kentucky told ker lover
that she liked* Shakespeare very
much, and
worn

that she "read it when it first came
oak,"
Then she proceeded to scan a magazine to see
what tbe spring styles were.
i/uirioue

i/usnmau

estate

*

Is

said

to pa

greatly scattered io tble country and in Bag
land. Referring to her will the Boston Journal
remarks: “Miss Cushman forgot
tyeOaokmno
School in Boston and the American Dramatic
fund.”
The New York Mall telle young ladles how Is
arrange their hair in a fashionable style; tot 11
all down and comb it oak Then go up on the
roof and stand still while |tbe wind
Us

ploys

very (whatever is appropriats) with ik Then
catch up the back with o bow of ribbon, nad
allow the front to stay as it is.
This is the kind of accident that befalls
Baglish ladies: The Hon. Mre.
Fetbeistoabangk
has met with a serious accident while ont booting with Mr. Talboy’s hounds. In the eoomo
of a ran she came to a gate whieh wee eHtited
op, and although a man waa steading boot U
at the time he refused to open ik Mrs. FetbCfstouhaugh then bad to take rather an awkward fence, and in so doing her bone Ml. sod
one of her arms was broken at the elbow.
1
The widow of Admiral Dahlgraa hae booght
the celebrated Sontb Mountain House, whieh io
situated on the summit of Sooth tfonnloia la
Maryland, on the National Turnpike and io the
middle of the battle-field of Antic tans. The
piaoe has acquired an hietorical name from

haviogjbeen a resort of Henry Olay, Tbomao
H. Benton, John J. Crittenden, General Andrew Jackson, and many other noted men. It
will|be handsomely fitted op by Mrs. Dahlgraa
her summer house.
Ou the arrival of a freight-train at |P tad lag.
Fa., the other day, a detective discovered o

as

well-dressed and rather pretty girl, about
years of age, riding on the hamper of -* ***•
He assisted her off the car and tou bar phe
was in daoger of meeting with a *tal accident.
She retorted: ‘‘Meeting with aecidente Is my
lookout, and qot yours; r”u last go about yoar

and let me slone; I can take cam of
I ca*»« from I-ebonon on the bumpers, »ud I am going to watch my cbaneu to
ride the same way to New York city, wham I
She walked away from the
am going to live."
depot, and that was the last that was seen of

business,
myself.

her.
The

foreign journals tell of a young Arab
widow, daaghter of a chief, whqee husband
Hsr fatbsi,
was murdered by the Turks.
touched by the prayers and tsars of his child,
called the Bedonin horsemen of the Bent
The woman, armed like the
Kawas to arms.
men, and carrying their banner, like Joan of
Arc, was always foremost in her attacks upon
the enemy, closely followed by her lather and
her brothers, and a horde of horsemen. The

Turkish Government has set a price on her
head in order to stop the slaughter of tbs
soldiers. Tbe Arabian poets bars mads the
heroine the subject of thsir songs, and shots
now the most famous personage In the dialrlct
of Boder.
Some three miles from Westminster village,
in Massachusetts, and about half a mile from
any other house, an old lady has lived entiisly
alone for more than fifteen years. She ie eighty-three years of age, and blind; yet eke
builds her own fire in en old-fashioned fitsplace, and manages to prepare her meals, and
do the general work about tbe house. A aelgbbor carries her a loaf of bread occasionally^
chops her wood and keeps a slight oversight of
her affairs, but for tbe most part sba does her
own work.
She owns a valuable limber lob
and some other real estate, but prefers to llvo
alone rather than pay for tha esro of hocsolf

,

*

and her property.
ir
Girls, attend to your coiffure. Ne matter hew
simple your dress is, look out for yoar sapillm
ry adornments, and all will be welt. Avofd, If

possible, all false bait about tbe face. Corkcarls, ventilated scratches, and bogus

screw

hanon look well enanth

on

the itsirs

or

aidll

the wearer la
subjected to close inspection. A tiny little leek
of your own bair snipped off at the top of year
nose’s bridge, and rolled up in a ring with a
hair pin at night, will make a pretty little carly fringe across your forehead In (be morning,
and will never be noticed, even if tb* fashion
changes and you wish to brush the short locks
back with the rest Comb up the book hair as
a

veil, but they give

age

when

*

hi gh as you can without dragging your arms
out of their sockets; encircle the top ef yon*
cranium with a smoothly brushed and neatly

plaited braid; and in the vacomlMio abhosence which this performance creates slick •
high comb or a voluminous bow, and yon have
a coiffure—which, if net so stunningly dressy
as
some hair
artist
might bnild, is Still
thoroughly lady-like, inevitably brooming, and
comme
il
taut.—Olive Logan.
indisputably
Madame Gay-Lussac, who baa jast died*! an
advanced age, was the heroine of e romance.
In the year 1803 e student of the Polytechnic

School entered

a shop to bay some shirts.
He
surprised at a beautiful young girl devouring a book, and asking her what waa its title,
was informed, “A Treatise on Chemistry." The
collegian did* not feel like himself at all that
was

was better next dsy
whan he
called to increase the order for the shirts by
another half dozen. Then he lost his bardksrciefs, and found an occasion to return te the

evening, but

shop; and still again to purchase cravats, Te
end the matter, he learned the young gill—the
eldest of three sisters—had courageously opened
a shop to make a liviog for her father and family, who had lost their property by the Revolution. He proposed, aod waa accepted; and for
fortune he

had only .twenty-eight years sad
of ! the Academy. Ha wa* not
then either a peer of France or a celebrity.

membership

They were only

married

a

few month* when be

carried home, his eyes nearly burned la
his head from an explosion in his laboratory.
For twelve mouths be had to keep his rooas,
was

and could support only a feeble night-light
by which bis wife read to him. She was net
only beautiful, but witty, and distinguished in
society. She was her husband's private secretary, and her writing could not be distinguished
ftom his. Their honeymoon lasted forty—

years._
A peculiar interest attaches to a bill reesatly
introduced by Mr. White of Kentucky, and
now before the ways and means oommiMee
amending the tariff on imports so as te admit
free of duty not onlr “teams of animals” esraed by persons immigrating to the United Stem*
and in actual use for the purposes of Immigration, but “sucking colts, the offspring* of said
animals, $300 worth of wagons, carls and farming tools, 82C0 worth of household and kitchen
furniture, four cows and their calves, six hogs
and ten sheep, actually owoed," etc. This Mil
was drawn by Lewis Clarke, the original of
Harriet Beecher Stowe's “Georg* Harria*' la
Uncle Tom’s Cabiu, aod is deaigoed for the
benefit of some thousands of negroes who as*
caped into Canada In the days of slavery, and
now

wish to return,

“

%

THE

Jwmts and Other Items.
Dr. Kane's boat, “The Faith,” in which he
ai d his foildWera were rescued from the Arctic
Stas, is lying in a shed at tho Fairmount Park

offices

Dear

A

Philadelphia.

which be hastened to announce to a
■ytnpnthi/ing friend. The sum was £10,000,
but half the sum, according to the testator’s will
was to be placed in his cofflu and buried with

him. Was there ever such a waste of good
money?'’But the sympathizer was equal to
the occasion. “Where is the money now?” he
asked, and was told “in the bank.” “All
right,” said he,'“you write a check for £5,000
iTid’plitIt in the old hoy's coffin, drawn to
ioffler!” That yenng man ought to get on in
the world.
Several newspapers, including the New Y’ork
Herald and Times, Harper’s Weekly and Frank
Leslie's Illustrated, have organized an expedition for the purpose of encompasing the earth

in eighty days. The London Times has joined
the enterprise, and will send Dr.
Russell,
’known as “Bull Run” Russell, and an artist
Connected with the Illustrated New9 will also
The expedition
aoGOtnpnny the expedition.
Will leave New York about June 1, in a special
advertised to
bouts. This

fastirara will travel to Chicago over the Pennsylvania line, from whence it will go forward to
Omaha by special engines under the direction
of Mr. Steunett. The excursionists will remain
In Chicago no longer than is neceBaary to transfer the train to the track of the Northwestern
road. At San Francisco the newspaper party
will take a steamer to Yokohama, and thence
they1 will proceed to Calcutta, Cairo, and
through the Mediterranean to France. They
will proceed to Queenstown and embark for

New York.
Jfef

TijiiiiriiAriL
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MAINE.

The Waierville Having. Bank.

i

Watbrvillb, May 4.—A camber of Ibe depositors of the Waterville Savings Bank have
proposed to the trustees
'■

au

tinue the busiuoas of the
lag it go into liquidation,

arrangement to

con-

bank, instead of havgetting all the deposi-

torato agree to surrender their books and take
ikemr ones for eighty-Jeven and a half per cent,
of the amount on their old books, receiving two
and one-half per cent, of the same, In lieu of

;

v

May dividends. If they desire, to withdraw it
in ten days after the agreement is-consummat.*9» and what of the balance they desire in four,
•ight and twelve mouths. After casting the
per cent, upon the sum total of the esteemed
market value of the assets, it will pay the depositor* ninety-two and eighty-three one hundredths per cent.
Blockaded by Ice.

a

JBastfobt, May 4.—A telegram from Canso
reports that the Magdalen fleet is blockaded
thereby ice. It snowed here this moruiDg.
Hehoouev Ashore.
.Rockland, May 4 —The schooner Mountain
loaded with eleven thousand lobsters for

Iferriftg qat,

went ashore ou a sunken ledge
White Head yesterday
afternoon, and

near

•tatted a bad
le«v, bat was subsequently towed
Into Seal Harbor v»ith the assistance of the
Crew of the
life-saving station. About eight
thousand lobsters wera lost. Th*
damage to
the vessel is not yet ascertained.

Mangor mulcted in 94,300.
Rancor, May 4.—In the Supreme Court today, in the case of James N. Butler and wife
versus the city of
Bangor, action was brought
to recover $8,000 for
injury received by driving
Into a trench in the nigbt time
during the lajIifg of the water works pipes last August, the
Jury after being out three hours, returned a
verdict for the plaintiff for $4,500. J.
Varney
*°r the plaintiff, *A. Sanborn and T. W. Vose
for
the
«{»peared
city.
Auburn Havings Bank.
Lewiston, May 4 —The trustees of the Au^liru Savings Bank, have passed the
May semi”

,

h

rt'

annual dividend. The trustees state this will
Oover all depreciation of
investments and leave

„
/

V

the bank solvent.

‘J.

Business Items.
Bancor, May 4.—T. N. Egery of this city
the steam saw mill of Neally & 3ou
..,») purchased
I

of Brewer.
?L C* Ayer will build a boot and shoe factory
for Baker & Peakes ou Exchange
street, to be
Oompleted the first of July.

NEW YORK.
V

r

_

9*

Great Redaction in Freight Rates.
^ —The contest
among the
has redllce(i rates on Eastward bound
23FZr9
freight to the lowest figures ever known.
J-darge amounts of grain are moving east under
itt^-:'III1Petos of low rates, so low in fact that
Uike charters are out of question and vessels
Will have to be tied to the dock until better
times arive.
Grain was being shipped two
weeks ago ot 45 cents from Chicago for New
i*1 *s being carried for 20 cents.
a9d
"
announced this afternoon that the reIisal of Commodore Vanderbilt to be dictated
to by other railroads had been followed bv a
™uuhou ou passenger
tares trom Boston to
Cbfcago to§16 by the Grand Trunk Railway.
The position taken by the Commodore was
generally commended today by the commercial
community. It is reported that the Western
trunk roads have printed
circulars, to be issued
tomorrow, announcing reduction of Chicago
passenger rates of §12.
Bskcsck Staid to.hare been Mixed
up in
• be tfeneral Order Business.
says rumors are freely circu2JS?
ft the custom house that developments
WIUJSbOftlT take place with reference to the
old general order fight, in which Leet and
Blocking figured so prominently. Col. Leet,
through a second party, has commenced a suit
»r arrearages against Col. Frank
Squire, and
It if believed Gen. Babcook and another
Washwill
be
general
proved to have had a
tu the matter.
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DISASTROUS FAILURE.

•

•b

*’

_

V> ; A Worth Adams Mill Firm Sac*
?

*

•!

combs

....

Six Mills Clnscd in Consequence—Einbilties §1,000,000-800 Hands Out of Em-

ployment.

O^Blinn'l&U), ^a3S-i May
mill failure that Western

4.—The heaviest
Massachusetts has
is
that of Harvy, Arnold & Co., of
yet seen,
the North Adams print, works shutting up
that of Gallonp, Houston & Smith,
U- ArD0,d & Co., at North Adams, the
.£}.»•
WiHlamstown Manufactnrmg Co. at Williamstown, the North Pownal Manufacturing Co. at
Pownal, Vt, and the Arnoidsville at South
An*ms—» total of six mills, which aggregate
liabilities of probably over a million dollars
•nd assets of mostly nnsaleable property costing
probably §1,500,000. The mills ran iD all over
1000 looms on print goods, and some 800
people
•re thrown out of employment.

tbeiynill,

Highly incendiary speeches

nese immigration.
were made and letters

read from societies in
the interior seeking the co-operation of the San
Francisco Coolie organizations. The Sergeantat-Arms of the Young Men’s Universal Reform
Society announced that he had received a telegram from New York, saying that 2600 stand
of arms could be delivered here at ten days’
notice.
While such talk and action is universally reprobated by the great mass of thinking people
in this city, there can be no doubt that it meets
the approval of a large and dangerous class in
the community, and that in the event of no action being taken in the matter by the general
government there is grave reason to fear serious
disturbances here at no disiant day.
Before the Senate Chinese commission of
Sacramento yesterday, Lem Schaum, a Christianized Chinese, testified that it
practically was
impossible to convert a grown Chinaman to
Ohistianity. though sometimes it is successful
in case of a
boy. The condition of the women
here is horrible. They are
bought and sold like
cattle, abused by their masters, tortured and
often killed for attempting to
The
escape.
presence of the Chinese in this country is disastrous to both the whites and Chinese
The
Chinese here of the better class desire immigration stopped, and the whole thing can be
JoDe in a friendly way.

______________

•

FIRES.

Al Cleveland—I,q»* $130,000.
.Cleveland, O., May 4.-The Ohio Wooden
Ware Co. s five story brick building, corner of

-*

Central and Main streets, was burned this
•veniDg. A large amount of stock on hand
Was also destroyed.
Loss is estimated at from
§160,000 to §200,000. Insured for §75,000.
Al S.merscl, Pn.—§ 100,000.

«

Pittsburg, Pa., May 4.—A fire broke out in
the pattern sdop of the Somerset foundry at
Somerset, Pa., about 1 o’clock this afternoon
•nd spreading very rapidly was attended with
disastrous results. The entire block, including
fifOeen or twenty large houses, two hotels and
five stores were destroyep.
Loss estimated
witl1 an insuiauce of probably
VO^yOOO.

1

'aoVten®^00,000

METBOBOEUHICAE.
BStiBIMTIAl FOB THE NEXT TIVKNXV

FOUR

Wab

Dei-’t, Office Chief Sigxal )
Gfficeb, Washington, 11. C
>
Mays, (1A. M.)J

*

-rUHPg
ing to

For New England.
and stationary
barometer,southerly shif.cooler northerly winds, but
partly' cloudy

,L weather.
*

...

__

The 108th annnal meeting of the New York
Chamber of Commerce was held yesterday. S,
D. Babcock vW elected President for the enpiling year.

POLITICAL.

Davenport

Hi* Voucher*.

_

Food Scarec at the Black Hills.
recent arrival from Custer City says there is a great scarcity of food
throughout the Black Hills. Some of the
prices for provisions are as follows: Sugar 40
cents per pound, bacon 50 cents per pound,
corn 50 cents per pound, and flour $22 a
sack,
in Custer City. On the 10th of April Ind'aus
came up within one hundred yards of Custer
and ran off with thirty head of horses.

Omaha, May 4.—-A

F OEEIG N.
_

CHEAT

BRITAIN.

The Window Com.
London, May 4.—Nothing is known at the
American legation about the United States
government’s having given notice of the termination of the extradition clause of the Ashburton treaty. Such notice, if given, has been
through Sir Edward Thornton, the British Minister at Washington, and would not cover
Winslow’s case. As he has been already fully
committed under an existing treaty, he can be
letained so long as the government can contime to show the court good cause therefor.

Ml. Louis Whiskey Cases
St. Louis, May 4.—In the United States disrict court this morning a complete consolidaion of all the indictments and counts in the iulictments standing against distillers, rectifiers,
raugers, and store keepers was effected with
he consent of all the parties concerned, but
he government counsel reserved its motion for
A number of
enteuces until a future day.
i [augers and store-keepers were notified howiver, to appear in Court to-morrow and it is
lot improbable they may receive their sentence.

]

to

Delegates

risissacliusctts

Washington, May 4.—Davenport to day
pn duceil more vouchers, explained them aud
said he personally Uuew every person who had
signed them, and that every voucher covered
an actual expenditure of money liy him, lie
stated that the result ol the expenditures so
far prevented fraudulent voting in New York
so as
to justify the indorsement
given byjtbe

_

Foreign Note*.
Thomas Estrode has been chosen and inaugirated President of the Republic of Cuba.
The Cambridge University boat club will send
» crew to the Centennial if one can be organzed.
Several French deputies on the strength of
locumeutary evidence in their possession, have
ixpressed an apprehension to the ministers that
he delegation of French workmen to Philadellia devotes its attention chiefly to politics, and
lonsequently have urged the gevernment to re'use the appropriation of 5(20,000.

Cld 1st, schs Adrianna, Merrill, and L M Collin?,
Curtis, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Henrietta, Willard, from
New IlaveD.
Ar 1st. pch Fieetwing, Kenniston, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Charlotte Jameson,
Jameson, Beaaiort, NC.
Cld 1st, schs Ellen M Colder, WIxou, i'or Boston;
Koret, Dunham. Bath; Day light,Reed, Bangor; Win
Stevens, Elwell. Belfast.
Cld 2d, sch M A Wiley. Wiley, Bath.
Ar 3d, barque Minnie M Watts. Watts, Havre,
Sid 2d, sch Alice M Allen.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st. schs Katie P I.unt,
Lopaus, Boston; M Sewall, Haskell for East Cambridge.
Ar 3d, sch Corvo. Lewis, Richmond, Va.
<5ld3d, sch S M Bird. Merrill, Boston.
Ar 4th, trig Adelia McLoon, Munroe. Matanzas.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, at Lewes Irom Matanzas, is
ordered to Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d,barque Com Dupont, Nichols,
Cardenas 10 day?; brig Havana, Meyer. Havana;
schs M Sewall, Haskell, fm Boston for Philadelphia;
Wm McLoon, Stillman, Providence.
Ar 3d, barqtle Thos Pope. Fossett, Sierra Leone;
brig Harry, Robinson, Cardenas 10 days; schs Jos
Farwell,Gregory,from Baracoa 13days;*Alexandria,
Falkingham, Sand River, NS.
Ar 4th, barque Teekalet,
Tracey, Leghorn; Horace Beals, Fickett,
Guantanamo; Sarah, Tilley, Havana; brig A R Storer, Hatch, Trieste; Lizabe),Watson, Havana.
Cld 2d, schs Adeliza, Huntley, Ciudad Bolivar;
Nellie Clark, Clark, for St.Andrews, NB; Grace Andrews, Anurewa, Galveston; Mott-Haven, Collins,
Calais; C W Morse, Marr, for Hallowed; Alnomak,
Clark, Boston.
Cld 3d, brig Hattie E
Wheeler, Armstrong, Elizabethport and Portlaud.
Sid 2d, ship H S Gregory, for San Francisco.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d inst, schs C W Morse,
Marr, New York for HaJlowell; Mott-liaven,Collins,

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, May 4.—Cattle—receipts 4010 head; Ihe
market is active and lower, closing steady; good
stock 3 75 @ 4 25; slopping 4 25 @ 5 55, chiefly 4 25 @
4 70; shipments 4000 head.
'Hogs are in active demand and prices advanced 5
@ 10c; receipts 13,000 head; light 7 00 ® 7 10; packing 7 60 @ 7 25; shipments 4600.
Sheep—receipts 200: market is scarce and nominal.

the

Convention.
A Large Portion of Them for B'aiue.

and

Dregon

Maryland

Ocuicmic markets.
New Yobk. May 4—Evening.—Cotton market is
quiet at l-16c decline. Flour is in buyers lavor; receipts 11,355 bbls; sales 16,500 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 Sil
3 5u; Superfine Western and State at 3 10 @ 5 00; extra Western and State at 4 00 @ 5 50; good to choice
do at 5 25 @ 5 70; White Wheat Western extra at
5 75 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 (ffi
extra Ohio at 4 9u ® 7 00; extra St Louis at 5 25 ®
9 00; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 50 @ 7 35; double
extra at 7 40 @ 9 50; Southern at 5 80 @ 9 00.
Kye
flour is dull at 4 75 @ 5 15. Commeal is more active
at 2 75 @3 65.
Wheat—receipts 64,800 bush; sales
96.000 bush; the market is about lc lower and heavy;
105 @107 for Mixed Spring; 1 08 @ 111 for No 3
Spring; 118 @ 119 tor No 2 Wilwankee; 122} for No
2 Milwaukee afloat crop oflS74; 1 25 @ 1 27 for No 1
Spring, latter extreme; 143 for White Michigan; 1 35
tor White Canada in bond; 104 for no grado Winter
Ked Western; 111 @ 112 for New York No 2 Spring:
1 20 for do No 1 Spring; 113 for ungraded Spring and
noniiually; 114 @ 118 for No 2 Chicago. Kye nominal. Barley unchanged.
Corn—receipts8G,650 bush;
sales 116,000 bush; the market is about lc better ami
active; 56Jc for unmerchantable Mixed; 59 @ 60c for
no grade Mixed; 6l| @ G3c tor steamer Mixed:
62* @
631c for graded Mixed; 62 @ 64c for
ungraded new
Western Mixed; 65c tor new Yellow Penn; 66 @ 70}c
for new White Southern. Oats steady; receipts 25,200 bush; sales 80,000 bush; 36
@ 30c for Mixed Wests™ ana State; 42 @ 53c tor White
Western, inside
inferior, including rejected at 37® 38c; No 2 Mixed
New York inspection at 404 @
No 2 Chicago iu
41c;
store at 40 @ 41c.
Hay is firm. Coffee is quiei and
firm; cargoes at 154 @ !8}c gold; job lots at 154®
193C gold. Sugar is quiet and tirm at 78 @ 7Jc for
fair to good rotining; 8c for prime. Molasses—refining firmer and in fair demand at 33 @ 32Jc tor 50
test. Rice nominal. Petroleum is dull; 'crude at
8}e; refined at 13} @ 138c. Tallow is quiet at 88 @
8 ll-16c. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady.
Turpentine
firm at 35c. Pork is firmer; new mess at 2100
@
2175. Cut Meats quiet; Western Pickled Hams 15
pounds at 12}c; middles lowerat 11} fort Western long
clear; city long clear at 12}. Lard is firmer; prime
steam at 12 80.
Freights to .Liverpool—market is quiet and firm;
Cotton per sail 7-32d; do
steam }d; Corn
steam
7d; Wheat steam 7}d.
St Louis, May 4.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.
Wheat active for cash; No 2 Red Fall at 1 39; No 3
do at 127. Corn is active, firm and
No 2
higher;
Mixed at 44} @
55}c_cash. Oats are held higher at
33}c asked. Kye quiet and unchanged. Whiskey is
quiet. Pork firmer; jobbing loto 21 50. Bulk Meats
nominally firmer; shoulders 78; clear rib and clear
sides 11 @ Ilf—nothing doing. Bacon firmer; shoul8}; clea9 rib and clear sides 12 @ 12} and 129. Lard,

for Blaine.

Worcester, May 4.—At the 9th District
Republican Convention today, Hon. A. H. Bulock and Hon. George F. Hoar of Worcester,
vere elected delegates to the National Covenlion.

Washiirston, May 4 —Private despatches
ray that the districts of Massachusetts elected
iix delegates, of whom five were for Blaine and
jne for Bristow.
Private despatches received here todav state
hat the entire delegation elected in Oregon
yesterday, for the Cincinnati Convention is in
favor of Blaine’s nomination.
Frederick, Md., May 4 —Republican deleelected
gates
to-day lor the Cincinnati
convention are directed to vote for Blaine so
long as there is a reasonable hope for his nomination. The convention commend Bristow for
his efforts to expose and prevent corruption.
ITIr. Blaine’s Reply to

a

WouH-Bc-Aven-

der.

Washington, May

4.—Mr. A. G. Kiddle,
whose daughter was the wife of the late James
Wolcott Knowlton, whom Mr. Blaine in his
statement a few days since mentioned as refuted responsible for the Kansas Pacific story
wrote a letter to Mr. Blaine charging him with
aspiring Knowiton’s memory and annoanciug
his intention to vindicate it.
The following is published to-day.
Washington, May 3.—Hon. A. 0. Biddle,
Dear Sir,—1 am totally surprised by the tone of
your note touching Mr. KnowltoD. 1 was especially careful to make no reference to him
that in my judgment could offend the most
sensitive feeling. You cannot hut be aware
that Mr. Knowlton’s name has been used for
some years past and with vindictive force
and
frequency this winter to injure me. Testimony reported as coming from him, but
which you know he never gave, has beeu carried and quoted in all directions, and I have to
choose between disproving it and tacitly admitting it with all its damaging implications,
but no one save yourself can see in iny reference
to
Mr.
Knowlton
the
slightest
On the condisrespect to his memory.
him
from
the
autrary it relieves
thorship of an unfounded calumny. If, however, you judge it to be wise or prudent or expedient to seek a personal controversy with
me over Mr. Knowlton’s grave I shall greatly
regret it, and I think in the end you will regret it still more. Nor can I believe that on
cool reflection you will permit yourself to do
anything so uncalled for and in all respects so

extraordinary.

no

Receipts—3300

James G. Blaine,

Crimes and Casualties.
a three year son of Christopher Ledridge of Fisherville, N. H., fell into a
pail of boiling water yesterday and was fatally
Miss Margaret Demntb, a domestic, jumped
iuto the river at Pawtucket yesterday and was
drowned.

The body of Miss Maria Wright was discovered in the Nashua River at Fitchburg, Mass.,
She has been missing some time.

yesterday.
Suicide.

A sunken schooner is reported two miles
west and three-quarters of a mile north from
Little Gull light in the track of vessels, in
Long Island Sound.

quiet

and

steady;

Mixed at 37c.
Receipts—600 bbis flour, 7,000
bush com, 900 bush oats.

neat

is

85000 in gold has been recovered from the

steamship Schiller, making

Philadelphia.

ConntlLowenhanpt, the new Swedish Minister, arrived in New York yesterday.
The Cocheco print works at Dover, N. H.,
after a shut down of fonr weeks started up

uplands 12}c.
New Fork, May 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling
8

ers,

mu,

vu.quu

a

omo,

uuvuogajics

Stackpole,

tor

do,

at

mcu

this city, May 4, by Bev. Mr. Buck, Whiter E.
and MUs Hattie I. Hall, both of Portland.
In this city, April 3, by Rev. W. E.
Gibbs, Watson
Dyer and Miss Mary E. Webb, both ot Portland.
In Cumberland Mills, April 20, by Rev. Addison
Blanchard. Peter W. Files and Mrs. -Mary A. Bagctt,
both of Westbrook.
DIED.
In Deering, May 4tU, Rev. Thomas B Ripley, aged

80 years 6 months.
In Seal boro, May 3, Anna Lowell, daughter of
pan and Catharine S. Libby, aged 15 years 8 months
and 18 days. [Boston papers please copy.]
In North Jay, April 25, Mrs. Lucy Kyea, aged 04

Tap-

North Jay, April 30, Mrs. Sarah Townsend, aged
74 years.

unchanged.
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NAME

FOR

DK.

Andes..New York...Aspinwall,. ..May
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.May
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, &c May

tion of which.

MAUN MAYAGUEZ, PR.
:er—14 bbls apples.

MARINE

CONSULTED

w

UVUVD id

UV

NEWS,

the
•

closing quotations of

V estern Union Telegraph Co.
p icific
ew York Central & Hudson R R.

mi

Mail.'

..::::::

110*
14*

w ichigan Central..
U aion Pacific
P mama.
L ike

."' 4G2
Stock.’04I
!""i2<)
Shore.." 511
9^1
J* inoisCentral.,'*'**
licago & Northwestern.39?
licago & Northwestern preferred.* \” 50}
N jw Jersey Central.
90I
It )ek
bland..^lOii
SI Paul.
37?
Paul preferred.
’,**'* 03
abash.os
0 ilaware
&

A •antic
M issouri
A •antic

Lackawanna...!."*,*

Pacific Telegraph.

106ft
18
13

Pacific.***
& Pacific preferred.2}

rhe following were the closing quotations of Pacific
R ulroad securities:
C' ntral Pacific bonds.
lOM
H lion Pacific bonds.!""l042
lion Pacific Land Grante d.
..!" "lOoJ

si
b,

OF

EROS GRAIN AMI SOFT SILKS.

CHARliE

Basket and Boiled Silks,
In all colors and new tints for trimming purposes,

a

SELLING,'AT BOSTON
25

iking Funds...
ston, Hartford & Erie 1st..

'"gift
2o*
Ui laranteed.....23
*'**"

MEMORANDA.
hailing irom Ellsworth, Capt Young, from
<
lullivan lor New York, with etaves and heading,

Office Hours 9 to 111 A. HI., 1 to 5, and 6
dciito 8 P. HI,
iebliBneOdtl

Beal French Chip-, American Chip* Blland and Canton Braids,

Benne’s

—

Flowers,
A

Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Bruises, Old: Sores, Headache, Toothache, and
in fact almost all the aches and pains hanian tlesh is
Mass

LATNER’S,

Oeneral Agents, Portland, Hie,
febl7eod(Sw3m

539

Awnings, Tents,Flags, Boat Sails

A,

TO

STREET,

ap7

sneodtf

THE

WM. E. DEmSON

LADIES !

BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING

bas removed from

Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not mb off or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
B. F. BROWN & CO.; Ko*ton.
mh!5
sneod6m

236 COMMERCIAL STREET
—

HEAD

to suit

gums

on

Diamonds,

118

Jew-

T

1

COAL AND WOOD,

ladies’ King, very handsome. 35.00
,,
and lots of other Diamond Rings, Eardrops and
Studs,
Gold and Silver Watches, and other Silver Ware at
less than half price.

and would he pleased to see all their tormer patrons
and as many new ones as may tavor us with a call.

ap!8sn1m*S. 8CHRVVEB.

EDWARD n. SAROENT.

sch A

v

ftscassefc.^^^
Ar
scha
2d,

Loretto

I me J

Have

I

ewia,

a

ROOM

p

1c

Royal.

riiraail

sobs Mary E Rankin,
load tor-; Effort, Lowe,
** ^ Faruham,
Genn, New York, to load

E.

DENNISON.

myldtf

Trimmings.

a

New style Worsted Fringes at
1-2, 25, 50 and 75 cents a yard
with Buttons to match.
Black Silk Fringes, Moss Trim-

Also a line of the celebrated Newark HandSewed Work for Gents* wear.

No.

Elm

1

12

Street.

DAVIS.1' } LEAVITT A DAVIS.

PKEBl'k

IS"Measures taken for Ladies’ and Gent’s boots.
apr20
eodtf

EDITH

mings,
ST

LYLE.

RECORD~^fB

executed.

Compromises between debtors and credfeffected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
elicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Ftoodtf
ors

NOYES,

Jump

a

—

great sufiercr

LIGHT

from

“GRASS

] icrtls Grass, Clover aud Red Top,

Harris

BITRBOWES BROS’.,
Where yon

—

hare them

Everj Afternoon

Carriages, Wagons

f every description;

top ami

Baked
1

no

Bnggies

top, single and

J

ouble, at ten per cent, lower than at any other fac>ry in Maiuo C oncord and Kiprcw Wa#on»

a

specialty.

_

ADAMS,
_Mnccarnppa, Me.

JOHN
aprleodtf

*?™ *'8aI,rlJ

and

Lawn Mowers.

AT

nt

3

O’clock,

—

K. W. SMABDON A C0,’S BAKERY,
W'ABHlJlUTONNT.NEARCONCSREeiN.

W
Claris..
„,D.
aH_iseodtf

c

dcodtf

SOT BISCUIT. ROLLS AND TEA BREAD
—

SAXiD !

.hori notice.

PORTLAND, 1UK.

Inqnire of

FOR

at

aplT

!

_LET

can

Cor. Cross and Pore Street.

CA.PI8IC MILL.

Beaus and Brown Bread every Sunday
R- W. SMARDON A CO.
dtf •

Milk
t
■

Notice.

would intorm his friends and
rM.theHASKELL
public that having entered again into tbo
•

* ujk

business, he is prepared to turnish any in want
Milk, and as he will sell only that from his
cows can
guarantee satisfaction in every iu*nc®. Please address, giving street and number,
T. M. HASKELL,
Abbott’s Corner, Dewing, Me.,
T all orders left with W. B. MOKK1LL, 184 Middle
■ t., will be promptly attended to.
uprllcodliu

0

pure

° wii

$IO Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
at 42| Exchange Street, betweeu
Call
^ goods.
and 19 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions.
Box
Portland.
Maiue.
1932,
ia20decduf
:c., to

^AN be

&

Littlefield,

If you waul
a; iccial

price.

143 Commercial Street.
mchie

—

A large stock of

SEED.
DY

also

EXPRESS WAGON

TO

BALLS

FOR SALE

When you cannot flud what yon want
arc in a hurry for Window Frnmr.,

,,

md Bata,Fishing Tackle,Guns and MportWholesale and Keinil.
ug Goods.
G. L BAILEY,
4H Exchange Street.
ap24sndeod4w

eodtf

call at

Grist Mill

sn9m

BASE

Street.

and

'Will be sold low.
Apply to
WM. ALLEN, JK„
ap22tleod3w31A Exchange Street.

your druggist

octl5

Exchange

Window Frames !

Carriage

In fine order.

of my trouble. I believe it to be* all you
•very
lairn for it and much more.” Thus wrlteB Mr. J.
Ask

Seat

FOR SALE.

trace

IF, McIntosh, of Portland, Me.
or the Forest Tar preparation.

32

But little used,'and will bo sold low.

ising the second my cough was very much relieved
ind my sleep was free from that choking sensation
ivhicli made breathing difficult and distressing. Now,
liter using a few bottles, I am perfectly free from

J

BANK STOCK, Ac.,

_

TAR.

long lime I have been

—

Government Bonds,

accounts, partnership settlements,
State and City Securities,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted.. Previous business written,
requiring competent services promptly

Bronchitis for which X have tried your Forest Tar,
rhe first bottle brought no apparent relief. Alter

1

Expert Acconntaut,

ind all work

Exchange
Street, Portland.
ap29
sndlw

a

DEALERS nr

14* COMMERCIAL ST.

_

•‘For

Payson & CO.,

PATTEN,

Practical and

iu.9
iltw

H. M.

CAREETON & CO., Publishers,
Madison Square* New York.

ind

FOREST

£)

my3

YEAR.

iprl5eodlm

CURTAINS.

BAILEY &

■

4D5 Congress Street, just above
the Preble House.

Just Ready—The second number (May) of this
wonderfully popular monthly magazine and dialy of
important events and current miscellany. A capital
number, full of the choicest reading matter, and a
of Moody, the great Revivalist.

flue stock and will sell

&c.

nmu ft

JU®1: Published—A splendid new novel by Mrs.
Mary J. holmes, whose other works are read and reread with delightful interest—stlch as
“Tempest and
Sunshine,** “Lena Rivers,** “Edna Browning,**
“West Lawn,” etc. Price $1,50.

PAPERS, BORDERS and

Fish,Gilchrist, Wilmington;

l8tva~aF
to

F

—

Ladles’ Fine Boots in all Widths
Specialty.

at RETAIL at yery LOW PRICES.

Haytord, Kane,

Simmons, Harrington, Bath.
Satilla, Rivers, Bath.
,rA,rL Fuller, for
Sid 2d, scha Hattie
Fernaudina; C W
for Port

nr

FRENCH AND AMERICAN KID.

OT. C.

KEY

r

Boots!

WILLIAM

Portland, May 1,1876.

all the leading styles, Including the

in

PIANO

~

WEST—Ar 2d, Darque Frank Marion, Elddge, Antwerp.
Ar 1st, sch Cathie C
Berry, Seavey,

St.>

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Stud, 1 karat pure white,
elegant affair.
$65.00
One fine Diamond Stud, } karat pure white,
50.00
**
**
King, X karat, old mine stone, 75.00

BAILEY & NOYES

Barnesf

JACKSONVILLE—Ar28tb,

Commercial

where they will continue the business of

the original cost.
One fine Diamond

1AA.AAA.

copartner-

and have taken the stand at Long Wharf,

low rates of Interest.
For sale Diamonds and Jewelry at less than half

Ladies’ Fine

a

URGENT. DENNISON & CO.,

Street,

valuable personal property at

all

W1IARF.

COPARTNERSHIP.

PORTLAND, ME.
Money to loan in
elry, Watches, and

LONG

The undersigned have this day iormed
ship under the firm name ot

(ESTAHLISIIED IN 1868,)

No. 53 Middle

to-

118 COMMERCIAL ST.,

NJl^bBtee^Portrait
G. W.

J ’anno,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, sch
May Evelyn, Me1 iear.n, It u at an.
Cld 3d. shin Kentuckian, Dunbar. Liverpool
PENSACOLA-Ctd 23th, sch S
Arey, for

'biladelphia.

deodSm

LEAVITT.

National Loan Office,

ROOM PAPERS.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Winged Hunter,
Nanaimo.

1

ST.

LATNEE.

F.

1-2 EXCHANGE

marctS

CONGRESS

{J3F“As this is positively the largest and best selected stock of Millinery ever shown in Portland,
Ladies are requested to call and examine and convince themselves.

Covers, Canvas Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

F.

splendid assortment of

from (3.00 and upwards. Hats and Bonnets trimmed
to order by a skillful milliner in attendance and satisfaction guaranteed and at most reasonable prices at

J. W. PERKINS & CO„

49

T.nee*

Stylish Trimmed Hats

USB IT EXTERNALLY.

heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield,

Also

Ornament*, Feather*, Cn.tnuere
and Netting.

cures

aul7

—

50 Cartons of Fine French

Magic Oil !

It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp,
and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, &c.

It

IN

in all the Leading shapes.

charm.”

a

TRY IT INTERNALLY,

Lower tenement in honse No 8 Orange street, very
pleasant and convenient. Apply to
A. C. BARKER, 131 Commercial St.
may3sn
eodtf

A schr

prung aleak and was run ashore on Baker’s Island
far Apl 27th. Will come off.
Two hundred tons coal have been landed from the
E ebr Mary Augusta, ashore at Block
Island, and the
ossel is expected to come off in a few
days.

PRICES.

OA 8ES

STRAW GOODS!

This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy
Keep t In the house to use in case of emergency,

To Let.

I

were

j

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Disease! in all forms.
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fail*
to cure where a care is possible.

“It works like

<

6’s.!!.!!" 126*

risin

ALSO 100O YABDSOF

Graduate of both the Allopathic aud
Homoeopathic Schools,

—

CHIOKERING

j

The following

recei

J list

bis rooms in

The Doctor Is

For_oale. Rosewood case, irren octave,
but little used aud ill good coudition.
Price S.tOO.
my5sn2w t». I,. HAll.EY, 4S Eichange 81.

IXU1

X

month. pycpaiI

Prices !

Gro* Grain.Basket and Plain Bibbtai in
all colors from 1 to 9 inches wide.

Mechanics’ Hall Building.

NOTICES.

—

—

FREE
at

The Maine General Hospital gratefully
acknowledges the receipt from the P. C. Society,
by hand of Misses Jennie Evans, President, and
May Collins, Treasurer, of thirteen dollars, proceeds
of an entertainment at 53 Free Street.
J. T. Me COBB, Treasurer.
my5sndit

Thnr.day, May 4.
IAJ1U)
ARRIVED.
ett 3 uo corn, F Gardiner & Co 1 do corn. J W
Sykes
Ss Co 1 do corn, J H Barney & Co 1 do corn, P C
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passenL’arboe 1 do corn, G W True & Co 2 do com, S H &
gers and mdse to John Porteous.
^ R Doten 1 do lumber,
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East1
Co
do
True
&
Marr,
flour,
S Thomas & Co 1 do flour, G A Hunt & Co 1 do
port and St John, NB.
1 Lour, Brown & Washburn 1 do
Brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Havana—136 lihds
<fc
Co
flour, Josselyn
do flour. Order 2 do flour, Union Steam Mills 2 do
40 tcs molasses, to Geo S Hunt & Co.
our, W S King 2 do floor, King, Giiman & Co 2 do
Brig D S Soule, Soule. New York for Lingan, CB.
Sch Delhi, (ot Saco) Emerson, Ponce PR—352 hhda
Lour, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do flour, A Moon &
< Jo 1 do flour, H F Heald 1 do
flour, G T R 8 cars of 24 tcs molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Emma C Potter, (Ur) Wyman, Mayagnez, PR,
aerchandise, M C R R11 cars merchandise, & O K
i i 2 car
301 puncheons 42 tcs molasses to E Churchll
mcrcqandise, Portland 10 carsof merch an- with
& Co.
< ise.
Sch
J Dinsmore, Parker, Philadelphia—coal
water
conveyance—i000 bush cornmeal to G. to GaaNellie
By
V. True & Co.
Co.
Sch Emily A Staples, Card, Boston lor Rockland.
.Sen Clement, Beal, Jonesport—fish barrels to E &
Boston (flock market.
H Trefethen.
Sch Ligure, Thnrsion, Calais.
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 4.]
Scb Three Sisters, Blckmore, Friendship.
10 Boston & Maine Railroad..
101}
Sch Freeport, Beal. Jonesport for Boston.
Second Call.
i
Sch Commonwealth, Gross, Rockland tor Boston.
50 Eastern Railroad.....
Sch Hudson, Hutchins. Rockland tor Boston.
in
Sch Sterling, Lewis, Wiscasset for Boston.
j
50.do. U
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, Now York—Henry
Fox.
New York Stock and Money Market.
Barque Brunswick, Hutchinson, Liverpool—Geo S
New York. May 4—Evening.—Money market
Hunt & Co.
r -as easy at 3J @ 4 per cent, on call.
Fordmi ExBarque Acorn, (Br) Piper, Cork, ior orders—John
c tiange at 488 @ 488j for 60
days and 490 (ffi .mi4 ,or
Porteous.
1 emand.
Sch Forost Bello, Smith, Boston, with part of inopened at 112}, declined to 112} and recovered
ward cargo—master.
G?Jd
t ) 1121. The carrying iates were
3@iDer
cent,
Sch Oriental, Wallace, Millbridge-N Blake.
1 he clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
were
Sch Lottie Arnca, Nash. Rockland—maBter.
.« 13,249,000.
The customs receipts were $235 000.
Sch Mariel, Anderson^ Wiscasset—Chase Bros.
'J he Assistant Treasurer paid out
to-day $421 000 on
ii iterest and $70,000 in redemption of bonds!*
also
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
3 14,300 in silver. Governments were steady. ’state
Ar at Boston 4th, barque Tatay, Pettis, fm Buenes
mds dull. Railroad mortgages were quiet and firm,
£ he stock market was feverish and
Ayres.
irregular, but in
Ar at New York 4th, brig Lizzie
n lain lower.
The greatest decline was in New York
Wyman, Cardelas; Lizabel, from Havana.
c entral and the coal roads, which fell off from 4
@
Ar at Hamburg 1st, ship St Joseph, Lobos.
2 r per cent., and under a sharp selling movement
At Demarara Apl 6, brig Suwanee, lroin Macbias;
h -to in the day the whole market was depressed and
1 ich Millie Trim, from New York.
times large blocks of the active stock changed
?
Sid. lm Cardenas 2d, brig Geo S Berry, York, for
11 mds.
tforth of Hatteras.
The following were the closing quotations of
GovSid fm Sagua 1st, sch Daybreak, Blake, for North
®. •nment securities:
it Hatteras.
nited States coup. 6s,1881." 1222
Ar at Cieufuegos 29th, brig L M Merritt,
Herrlman,
t nited States 5-20’s 1865, old, ex-cup.
114I
tfew York.
nited States 5-20*8,1865, new. .110!
Sid fm Liverpool Apl 20th, ship Gen Shepley, for
nited States 5-20’s, 1867. .{21
4
it John, NB.
t nited States 5-20*8, 1868 do.I III
*122$
Sid im Table Bay, CGH, Apl 21, barque
Woodslde,
i nited States new 5*8, ex-int.!!
1173
] lontgomery, Barbadoes.
I nited States 10-40s, coup.!!""
"ll8?
“I

JJ [j0,•

BE

CAN

—

AT

Seamless Side Lace Boots

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—Paris FlourCo
2
cars corn, G W Green 1 do corn, Bristow
ng

v•

THAYER,

A Card.

lflinatnre Almanac.... -.May 5.
Sun rises...
.4 50 I High water. 9.15 AM
Sun sets.7.04 | Moon sets..
3.20 AM

Br Schr Emma C pot-

ncr

eodlm*

100 Cartas of Ribbons

deodsnly

Laic of Philadelphia,

Please tell the people that yen saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS the circula

4
6
6
6
6
6
G
9
9
10
11

naster.

£

Street.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

$2J.

SPECIAL

DATE

Samaria...Boston.Liverpool.May
Georgia.New York. .Panama.May
Wilmington.New York .Havana.May

Foreign Imports.
HALIFAX. NS.
Steamer Falmouth—75 boxes
:aned fish to J F Liscomb, 20 empty casks to Ker.
)il Co, 3 packages merchandise to E Ex Co, 4 bbls
jysters 3 packages merchandise to J F Liscomb.
PONCE, PR. Schr Delhi—352 pun 24 tcs 2 bbls of
nolasscs to Phinney & Jackson.
HAVANA. Brig Ysidora Rionda—436 hhds 40
cs molasses to Geo S Hunt &
Co, 2 bbls molasses to

S ocks:

Exchange

nov2tf

m., 2 to 4 p in., and night.

a.

Boston

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.

Foreign Exports.
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.May
LIVERPOOL. Bark Brunswick—754 hhds moPeruvian.Portland...Liverpool....May
lasses, 102 tcs do.
; Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.May
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... .May
CORK. Bark Acorn—23,078 bush wheat.
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.May

irrenev

Office Hours—9 to 11
aprlO

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ill

Pork and lard are
Grain is firm and

NO. 31G CONGRESS ST.,

Woodbury & Moulton,

beneath the surface of that once lovely form? Does
she realize her terrible condition ? I sshe aware of the
woful appearance she makes? Woman, from her
very nature, is subject to a catalogue of diseases
from which man is entirely exempt.
.,auy of these
maladies are induced by her own carelessness, or
through ignorance of the laws of her being, Again,
many Female Diseases, if properly treated, might
be arrested in their course, and thereby
prove of
short duration They should not be left to an inexperienced physician who does not understand their
nature, and is, therefore, incompetent to treat them.
The importance of attending to Female Diseases in
their earliest stages cannot be too strongly urged.
For if neglected, they frequently lead to
Consumption. Chronic Debility, and oftentimes to Insanity.
In all classes ot Female Diseases, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ft without a rival.
No medicene
has ever surpassed it. “In the People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser.” of which R. V. Pierce, M.
D., of Buffalo, N. Y.. is the author and publisher, is
an extended treatise on Woman and deb Diseases.
Under this head, the various affections to
which woman Is Incident are carefully portrayed, and
a restorative course of treatment
suggested. Every
woman, as she values her life and health, should
possess a copy of this valuable book. If she be diseased, this “Adviser” will show her how she may be
restored to health, and also direct her how she
may
ward off many maladies to which she is
constantly
being exposed.' Let every suffering woman heeu
this timely advice and see herself as others Isee her.
Price of Adviser, $1.50 (post-paid) to any address.
oc29
my5eod&wlw

Corey

Ml.

(ltf

Near Frye’* Drug Store, Cor. Frraukliu Hi.

—

“O wad some power the gift to gi’e us,
To see oursel’s as others see us.”
Behold that pale, emaciated figure, with downcast
eye, like some criminal about to meet her fate I See
that nervous, distrustful look, as she walks along
with a slow an,(unsteady step.
The pink has left
her cheeks and too cherry her lips. The once sparkling, dancing eyes art, now dull and expressionless.
The once warm, dimpled hands are now thin and
cold. Her beauty has fled. What has wrought this
wonderful change? What Is that which Is lurking

In

C'ouj(re»».

near

Geo. II. Cummings, M. D.,

Highest rates paid for Called Government Bonds or Later Issues, and Good
Municipal Securities given in exchange.
AH the 5-20’s of 1802,1864, and 5,000,000 of the November issues of 1865
have been called in for redemption.

69 45, sch Charlie Cobh, from
New York for Nassau, NP.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

and there is but little demand.
dull with a very slight demand.

ap3

CALLED GOVERNMENT BOH

head.)
April 24, lat-, ion

MARRIED.

Portland Wholesale Market*

Foster’s Forest City Dye House
From
4 Union Ml., in 13 Preble

mast

European markets.
London, May 4—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95} for
money and account.
London, May 4—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1867, atl09}.
Liverpool, May 4.—12.30 P. M.—cotton market
is steady; Middling
uplands at 0 3-16d; do Orleans at
64d; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 halos tor speculation and export.

Saturday, May 4.—The demand lor goods is not
at all active and prices aro rather
drooping. Sugars
are active at 10J @
lOfc for granulated and 9Jc for
Extra C. Flour shows a tendency towards a decline
for the higher grades while the lower brands are
dull

removal!

pndtf

REMOVAL.

SPOKEN.
April 29. lat 35 49, Ion 74, brig Liaabel, lm Havana
tor New York.
April 29, lat 36, Ion 72, brig Wiley Smith, from New
York for Trinidad, (with loss ot foremast and main-

Wilmington, May 4.—Cotton is unchanged;
Middling uplands 12}c.
Norfolk, May 4—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 11} @ UJc.
Louisville, May4—Cotton stagnant; Middling
uplands at 12c.

dtf

ap29

f

Sid to Cardenas 1st inst, Ech James A Brown. Collins, North af Hatteras; 24th ult, Cumberland, Webber, Matanzaa.
Sid to Sagua Apl 21, barque A N Franklin, Gross,
Matanzaa.
Cld at St John, NB, 2d inst, harone Jos Baker, Ryder, Conway, Wales; sch S B Hume, Digging, tor
Dunkirk.

uplands 12c,
Mobile, May 4.—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands at lX}c.
Savannah, May 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
■plands 1115-lCc.
Augusta, May 4.—Cotton market—buyers and
setter* apart, lower to sell; Middling uplands 11} @

Tho Erie canal just after the opening yesterday broke and was emptied between Troy and
Albany. It will be opened shortly.
A despatch received at Springfield yesterday
brings the news of .’he death of Benjamin F.
Bowles, of the firai of Samuel Bowles & Co.,
publishers of the Springfield Republican, in
Paris, of Roman fever. He was 43 years of
age.
Ship Neptune, lost on Sable Island, was owned in Bosron by Marshal & Co., and was valued at 880,000. Insured.
Fall River manufacturers will send an agent
to South America to introduce their fabrics
there.
Base hall—New Havens 7, Hailfords C; Cincinnati) 3, Louisville 4.
The freight rates east from Chicago are gradually weakening in the observance of fixed
prices, and it was stated yesterday that a large
nnmber of engagements have been made at 15
cents per 100 pounds to New York.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher lectured in Brooklyn last night in behalf of the Soldiers’ Home.
It is rumored that a series of heavy defalcations have been discovered in Brooklyn which
will lead to important arrests.
New York carpenters last night protested
against the lengthening a day’s work beyond
eight hours or the redaction of wages below 83

259 MIDDLE ST.

BROS.,

aprlS

Israel Snow, HatchGeo
Washington, Roff; Baracoa, McClintock: Old Chad,
Wiley; Cityof Chelsea, Goodwin; Victor Puig, Pinkham, and Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, tor New York;
Lucy Holmes, Teel, for Boston.
Sid to Cienfucgos Apl 29, brig J C.Hazeltine, Hodsdon. New York.
At Mayaguez Apl 12, schs Paul
Seavy, French, for
Yew York, ldg; Emma E Potter, Wyman, tor Portland, do; C B Paine, for Lewes.
At Ponce April 10, brig Wm Robertson. Peak, for
United States, ldg; Ech Delhi, Emerson, tor Portland. do.
Ar at Havana l6t inst,
barque Adelia Carlton.Packard, Liverpool; 2d, J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardiff;
brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore, Liverpool.
Ar at do 26th ult, brig Clara J
Adams, McFadden,
Matanzaa.
81d fm Matanzaa Apl 22. brig Thos Owen,
Gaptlll,
Sagua; 27th, icb Maggie D Mareton, Hooper, New
Orleans; 30th, brig Geo Gilchrist, Orcutt, North of
Hatteras.
In port Apl 27th, barque Daring, Branscomb, for
North ot Hatteras, molasses at $24; sch Nellie Bow-

up-

H. S. Kaler & Co.,

534 CONGRESS STREET.

Astoria tor Newcastle.
At Baracoa Apl 19, schs

lands 12 9-16c.
New Orleans, May 4.— Cotton is auiet; Middling

again yesterday.

EASTMAN

Ar at Fenarth Apl 18, barque James G Pendleton.
Gilmore, Amsterdam.
Sid fm Cardiff Apl 15, barque CbasT Bussell,Hamilton, Table Bay, CGH.
Off Portland Apl 17, ship McNear, Carter, from

bush com, 400 bU9h oatB.
Cincinnati,! May 4.—Pork is quiet at 2100. Lard
in fair demand: steam at 12; keltle at 13
@ 13}. Bulk
Meats quiet and firm; shoulders at 8; clear rib sides
at II; clear sides at 11} @ 11§. Bacon quiet and
unchanged. Horn are steady and in fkir demand;
common to good light 6 00 @ 6 85; fair to good heavy
at 6 90 @ 715; a lew extra at 7 25; receipts of 1978
head; shipments 1875 head. Whiskey strong at 1 07.
Cleveland May 4.—The Petroleum market is
quiet and firm; standard at 10}: prime White at
11} lor car lots.
Charleston, May 4.—Colton steadier; Middling

J.,

to meet Hie times.

Jgp*An examination of tlie6e goods is solicited.

ley, Mejiiloues.

bush wheat, 1700

publie in general.
Tlie largest stork oi MILLINERY
to be found in this City, at prircs

SACQUES

FOREION FORTH.
Sid tm Trieste Apl 14, barque Estella, Poole, for
New York.
Ar at Amsterdam April 14, sliio Martha A McNeil,
Jordan, New Orleans.
Ar at Cuxliaven 20tb, barque Gen Fairchild, Kel-

steady;

Where they will be pleased to
on
their friends and llie

wait

—

Drap d’ Ete and Silk

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, sch Maiy A Rowland,
Pendleton, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, schs Westcrloo, Whitaker, So Amboy; David Nichols. Wyman, New York;
Mary Susan, Snow, Rondout; Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, schs Tel uni ah, Bennett,
Philadelphia; Garland. Libby,Port Johnson.
Ar 3d, ech Mary B Harris, Crowley, Philadelphia.

Shipments—1500 bbis flour, 18,080 bush wheat, 800

8200,000 thus far recovered.
Graduation exercises in the New Hampshire
State Normal School at Plymouth took place
of Brazil is in

tv

Brothers, directly opposite BLH. Hay & Co,,

LADIES’COSTUMES,

Bangor.

Barley easier and in fair demand ;No 2 Spring
No 3 do at 50c.
Receipts—6000 bbis flour, 48,000 bnsh wheat.
Shipments—7,000 bbis flour, 62,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, May 4.—Flour—lair inquiry and steady
at 6 00 @ 6 50.
Wheat firm and in sellers favor; extra White Michigan at 1 40; No 1 White at 131};
No 2 at 118}. Com is nominal at 56 (5j 57. Oats are

Annie McLaan was bonnd over at Gloucester, Mass., yesterday, charged with attempting
to murder her child by throwing it into a vault,

Wednesday.
The Empress

steady.

2 Doors abo7e Bines

SILKS AND SHAWLS!
ALSO

ST. BLOCK TO

No. 250 Middle St.,

New Dress Goods,

lltli; bcIib California, Kaler, fm Waldoboro; JeDnie
Howard, Knight, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Zampa, Sanborn, Port John*
son; Spartel, Arey, Winterport.
Ar3d, sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, Hoboken.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch Winslow, Colson, from

at 65c.
at 84c;

McDonald’s stable on Clinton street, Brooklyn, was burned yesterday with eleven horses,
several coaches, &c. Loss 820,000.

wreck of the

—r iour

NO. 3 I

Wednesday, April 19tli,

—

ICnuort'd froua

—

have sailed.

*■**•

37,000 bush oats, 9,000 Dush barley.

tuttuu, jtiay

iflarc
OX

—

EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, schs W P Ritchie, Freefor Havorhill.
BCSTON—Ar 3d, sch8 John Tyler, Cook, Calais;
Adelaide, Smith, Ellsworth; Dan! Breed, Higgins,
Bangor; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast; D K Arey, McDonald, do; Laurel.Foss, Hancock; W H Leavitt,Spear,
Camden; Ida Hudson, Kenniston, Roc Wand; Lizzie,
GuptUI, do; Mary Jane, Merrill. Bath; Excel, Poland, Portland.
Cld 3d, barque Devonshire, Falker, Point Wolf,NB.

bbls flour, 10,000 bush of wheat, 46,-

H. S. Baler & Co.,

WILL OPL.V

thy, New York

No 2 White Wabash 138}; No 3 White Wabash at
126}; No 1 White Michigan at 1 38}; Amber Michigan at 1 22}; No 2 do at 106; No 2' Red Winter at
131; rejected Red at 88c. Corn firmer; High Mixed
at 63c; low Mixed 50}c: Kansas at 51}c; no grade at
49c; damaged at!2}@43c. Oats quiet; No2at3lc;
Michigan 39c.
Receipts—14,000 bbis flour 43,000 bush Wheat, 3,000
bnsh Com, 0,000 hush Oats,
Shipments—500 bbis flour, 13,000 bufch Wheat, 48,0W bush Com, 5,000 bosh Oats.
Milwaukee, May 4.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat firm: Nol Milwaukee at 109}; hard do at
120; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 01*; No 3 Milwaukee at
90}c. Com is steady: No 2 at 46c. Oats firmer and
in good demand; No 1 at
31|c. Rye is steady; No 1

scalded.

the

ers

THomT

Bros.

Eastman

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs H R Condon. Mllliken, Alexandria; Flora King, Rowe, Calais; Velma,
Plunket, Machias.
Ar 3d, schs Hyue, Oliver, Pittston; Hiram Tucker,
Knowlton, Dennysvllle; F V 'iSimer, Walker, lrom
Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch E G Willard, Simonton,
Philadelphia for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, schs Gen Howard, Linscott, Gardiner; Talmiiroo. Lowell, Bangor.
Sid 2d. sch T W Allen, Carter, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Harper, Connor, from Hoboken for Belfast
In port, brigs Mattie B Bussed, for Boston,
ready;
Geo E Dale; schs Jed Frye, Mary J Ward. All oth-

Shipments-11,000 bbls flour,106,000 bush wheat, 104,-

300 bush corn,
3,200 bush rye.

Willie Ledriage.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Cardinal McCloskey is sick at Orange, N.
and no one is permitted to see him.

oflerings.

REMOVAL._

do for Calais.

000 lmsh corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley
1000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 000.
Chicago, May 4 —Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active, nrm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring
at97|c; No 3 Chicago Spring at 87} @87ic; rejected
at 78c. Com is fairly active aud shade higher; No 2
at 45c, Oats fairly active and shade higher; No 2
at 30c. Rye dull aud shade lower at 61}c. Barley is
in good demand and shade higher at 64c. Pork is
strong and higher at 20 90. Lard is fairly active and
shade highe" at 12 40. Bulk Meats In good demand;
shoulders at 7|o; clear rib sides at 10}; clear sides
at 11. Whiskey 107.
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat, 118,OOO bnsh com, 48,009 bash oats. 3,500 bush barley,
3000 bush of rye.

Very respectfully,

*'

HOCJiS.

#

±

Impudent

unii

QUESTION.

_

P.

WASHINGTON.

President.
Mr. Caulfield objected to such testimony,
but the committee, by a vote of four to three,
I
President
today
4.—The
Washington, May
decided such information was essential. Davsent the following message to the House in
enport said the copyrighted books were paid
for
by himrelf.
reply to Representative Blackbnrn’s reso!u;
The Mary Merritt Case Closed.
tion:
Messrs, Pel and and Trice testified today that
I have
To the House of Representatives
Bristow's
with the Mary Merritt
given very attentive consideration to a resolu- case was connection
only of friendship. This closed the
tion of the House of Representatives passed on
investigation.
the 3d day of Apiil, requesting the President
Tbc Emma Mine luvestigatioa
of the United States to inform the House of
Representatives whether any executive offices,
Gen. Schenek testified today that the stateand
if
what
have within a
acts or duties,
any,
ment by Johnson yesterday that Schenek was
specified period been performed at a distance frequently seen in the office of brokers of the
from the seat of the government established by
| Emnja mine stock was entirely false, aud that
law, etc. 1 have never hesitated and shall not be never was in the office of any broker in
hesitate to communicate to Congress aud to
London in his life and when lie went to the city
either branch theieof all the information which
he never used his own carriage but hired a
the Constitution makes it the duty of the
cab. He said JohDson’s statement was an unPresident to give, or which my judgment
mitigated falsehood in its length, breadth and
may suggest to me or a request from either
Park also testified that the testiinference.
House may indicate to me will be useful in
mony of Lyon yesterday relative to bin alleged
the discharge of the appropriate duties confided
conversation with Fisher aud Lyon about havto them.
I fail, however, to find in the Coning articles printed and circulated in a morning
stitution of tlio United States the authority
paper were all false.
to
the
House
of
(one
given
Representatives
After couriderable testimony from Parks
branch ot the Congress in which is vested the
and Lyon, as to the unreliability of each other’s
legislative power ot the government) to requite statements, the examination was declared conof the Executive.au independent branch of the
cluded.
government coordinate with the Senate aud
Various Matters.
House of Representatives, an account of his
Twelve ladies from the Bureau of engraving
discharge of his appropriate aud merely execu- waited upon the House committee on
approtive offices, acts aud duties either as to when,
priations today aDd asked compensation for
What the House of
where or how performed.
the time they wera out of employment in
Representatives may require as a right in its March aud April.
The committee took no
demand upon tho Executive for inlormation is
action but the conversation developed an adlimited to what is necessary for a proper disverse feeliog towards granting the application.
charge of its powers of legislation or impeachThe opinion strengthens that the Senate sitment.
ting as a court of impeachment will sustain the
The inquiry in the resolution of the House as
plea of Belknap that they have no jurisdiction
to where executive acts have within the last
to try him.
seven years been peformed,
at what distance
Internal revenue receipts today $730,732;
from any particular spot or for how long a
customs $379,114.
period at any one time, etc., does not necessariThe amount of silver coin actually paid out
ly belong to the province of legislation. It at the Treasury aud sub-treasuries from the
does not profess to bo a3ked for that object. If
19th of April to the 3d of May inclusive was
this information be sought through au inquiry
$1,934,200.
of the President as to his executive acts in
Naval Appropriation Bill.
view or in aid of the power of impeachment
New York, May 4.—It is stated that the
vested iu the House it is asked in derogatiou
naval
of an inherit natural right recognized in this
appropriation bill materially reduces the
force of seamen and marines, and totally suscountry by a constitutional guarantee which
pends work in the navy yards at Portsmouth,
protects every citizeD, the President as well as
Boston and Washington.
the humblest iu the land, from beiug made a
*
The Blaine Investigation to Begin Next
witnesjp against himself.
I
the
that
time
have
had
the
honor
During
Week.
to occupy the position of President of this govThe Telegram’s specials from Washington
ernment, it has|been, and while I continue to
state that Mr. Huntou of the sub-committee to
occupy that position, it will continue to be my
investigate Blaine, says the inquiry will be beearnest endeavor to recognize aud to respect
next week and he is determined to get at
gun
the several trusts and duties and powers of the
the bottom facts.
co-oruinate branches of tho government, not
The Venezuela Claims.
encroaching upon them, nor allowing encroachments upon the proper powers of the office
The foreign affairs committee havo agreed
on a resolution requesting Secretary Fish to
which the people of the United States have
ccntided to me, but aiming to preserve in their
suspend the first payment of the Venezuela
claims which he had announced for Voh
1Kfh
the
relations
several
proper
powers and functions of each of the co-ordinate branches of the
inst., until they have examined into the alleged
government agreably to the Constitution, aud frauds perpetrated in connection with the
claims.
in accordance with the solemn oath that I
It is pwbable that Ilia bill will be
uav e iant*u, to
mcdided to this extent.
preserve, protect aau aetena
that instrument. In the maintenance of the
rights secured by the Constitution to the executive brauch of the goveroment I am comBELKNAP’S IMPEACHMENT.
pelled to decline any specific or detailed answer to the request of the House for information
as to “any executive offioes, acts or duties, and
The Question of Jurisdiction Under Disif any what have been performed at a distance
from the seat of government established by law
cuasion.
and for how long a period at any one time, and
Washington,
May 4.—The impeachment
in what part of the United States.”
trial was resumed this morning.
Mr. CarpenIf, however, the House ot Representatives ter said if the court was to adjourn next week
desires to know whether during the period of as proposed it would be in the middle of the
upwards of seven years daring which I have argument, and he had no doubt that it wonld
held the office of President of the United States
be more convenient to both sides to have the
I hive been absent from the seat of governargument postponed until the reassembling of
and
whether
ment,
during that period 1 have the Senate.
performed or have neglected to perform the
Manager Lord said the managers would preduties of my office, I freely inform the House fer to have a consecutive hearing.
If the arguthat from the time of my entrance upon my
ment was to be broken by an adjournment the
office I have been in the habit, as were all of
managers wonld prefer to have the argument
my predecessors (with the exception of one
postponed until the 15th.
who lived only one month after
After discussion the Senate refused to postassuming the
duties of his office, and one whose continued
pone hearing arguments, yeas 22, nays 38.
in
presence
Washington was necessary from
Mr. Blair, of the counsel for the respondent,
the existence at the time of a powerful rebelthen opened an argument on the question of
lion), of absenting myself at times from the jurisdiction and quoted at length from the
seat of the government, and that during such
Blount case in support of his views.
He deaosences I did not neglect or forego the
obliga- nied the power of the Senate to try on articles
tions, or the duties of my office.' but continued of impeachment a private citizen and quoted
to discharge all the executive offices, acts and
from various English works on the subject of
duties which were required of me as President
impeachment. Mr. Blair contended that sev
of the United States. (Applause from the Reeral U. S. Judges had resigned and impeachpublican side ) I am not aware that a failure ments against them had been stopped.
occurred in any one instance of my exercising
Blair continued his argument till 2 35 when
the (unctions and powers of my office, and
the Senate took a recess for fifteen minutes.
all
necessary
executive acts in
periorming
On reassembling Manager Lord contended
whatsoever part of the United States at the
that as issue had been joined it was too late to
time I may have been.
Fortunately rapidity raise the question of jurisdiction. There was
of travel and of mail communication, and the
some dispute as to who should follow Mr. Lord
facility of almost instantaneous correspondence
whether a manager or Mr. Carpenter, and afwith officials at tbe seat of government which
ter some discussion, the Senate as a court of
tbe telegraph
affords
to
the
President
impeachment
adjourned till 12.30 tomorrow.
in
whatsoever
section
of
the
Union
he
be
enables him in these days
may
him to maintain as constant and almost as
Fortj -Fourth Congress—First Session
quick intercourse with the departments atWashington as may be maintained while he remains In
the capital.
The necessity of the performance
SENATE.
of executive acts by the President of the UnitWashington, May 4.
ed States exists and is devolved
upon him
A
concurrent resolution to adjourn from Satwherever he may be within the United Statas
next
till
urday
Monday the 15th inst., to attend
during his term of office. Ry the Constitution the
opening of the Centennial, was considered
of the United States his civil powers are no
and laid over.
more limited or capable of limitation as to the
Mr. Conkling presented a petition which he
place where they shall be exercised than are said came
from all classes of people in 22 states
those which he might be required to discharge
and territories, that the government endeavor
in bis capacity as commander-in-chief of tbe
to have Condon, the Irish patriot, released from
army and navy, which latter powers it is evident that be might be called upon to exercise, I prison. Referred.
On motion of
Anthony 800 copies of the
possibly even witbont the limits of the United reports on labor Mr.
in Europe and America were
States. Had the efforts of those recently in
ordered printed.
rebellion against the government been successThe rest of the session was occupied with imful in driving a late President of the United
States from Washington, it is manifest that he peachment business.
HOUSE.
must have discharged his
functions, both civil
and military, elsewhere than in the place namThe House went into committee of the whole
ed by the law a3 the seat of government. No, on the Post Office bill, and
speeches were made
act of Congress can limit, suspend or confine
on miscellaneous subjects.
this constitutional duty. I am not aware of
The committee was addressed by Mr. Vance
the existence of any act of Congress which asof North Carolina, in favor of his bill and ptopsumes thus to limit or restrict the exereise of
osition to pay the contractors for carrying mails
the functions of tbe executive.
in the Southern states prior to April, 1861. He
Were there
such acts I should nevertheless re’cognize the
made a patriotic appeal for the burying of ail
the superior authority of the Constitution and
sectional animosities and bitter recollections
should exercise the powers required thereby of
caused by the war, and proclaimed the loyalty,
the President.
patriotism and good feeling of the South.
The act to which reference is made in the
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania, testified to that
resolution of the House relates to the estabsame good feeling, and related his experience
lishment of the se at of the government and the
in the South last year.
providing of suitable buildings and the removal
Mr. Anderson of Illinois, addressed the comthereto of tbe offices attached to tbe governmittee on the financial question.
ment &c.
It was not understood at its date,
Mr. Waldron of Michigan, a member of the
and by General Washington, to confine the
Appropriation Committee, criticised the bill
President in the discharge of his duties and
and undertook to demonstrate that it would not
powers to actual presence at tbe seat of the
afford the means to carry on the work of the
government.
department
On the 30th of March, 1701, shortly after the
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, spoke similarly, and
passage of the act referred to, General WashMessrs. Dunnell of Minnesota, and Reagan of
ington issued an executive proclamation having
Texas, opposed the reductions provided for by
reference to the subject of tbi3 very act, from
the bill and the committee rose.
Georgetown, a place remote from Philadelphia,
Nine thousand dollars were appropriated by
the House to pay the expenses of the commitferred to directed that “all officers attached to
tee to investigate the Federal offices of Louisithe seat of government should remain.” That
ana.
none of his successors have entertained the
A resolution that the two Houses
accept the
idea that their executive offices could be
invitation to attend the opening ceremonies of
performed only at the seat of government, is
the International Exhibition and adjourn from
evinced by the hundreds upon hundreds of such
the 9th to the 12th inst., was passed.
acts performed by my predecessors in an unMr. Blaine of Maine, offered a resolution dibroken line from Washington to
Lincoln, a recting the Committee on Ways and Means to
memoranda of the general nature and characprovide for the relief the country from the
ter of some of which acts is submitted herethreatened scarcity of fractional currency.
with, and no question has been raised a9 to the
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, suggested that
validity of these acts, or as to the right or pro- that subject was before the Committee
on Bankof
the
priety
executivc|to exercise the powers ing and Currency, but after a somewhat jocose
of his office In any part of the United States.
discussion the resolution was adopted.
(Signed,)
U. S. Gkant,
Mr. Payne then asked leave to report his bill
It will be perceived that the message i9 dated
allowing the issue of silver coin in exchange for
Washington, without the usual prefix of “Ex- greenbacks, but Kelley objected. ,
ecutive Mansion.”
The message of the President declining to
Accompanying the mesfurnish the House with information as to his
sage ia a memorandum of the absence of Presidents of the United States from the National
various absences from Washington was received
Capital during each of the several administra- with cold disdain oa the Democratic side, and
tions and of the public and executive acts
with evident enjoyment on the Republican side.
performed during the time of such absences.
At the conclusion of the reading Mr. RanThis memoranda show that
dall moved it be referred to the Judiciary Comall
the
nearly
Presidents have been absent from the seat of mittee and printed. It was so ordered.
Mr. MacDougall of New York, then offered
government frequently and lor long periods.
a resolution instructing the select committee
Washington was absent 181 days during his
trem, and performed many important acts while for investigation of the Federal offices in Louisthus away. John Adams was absent 385 days
iana to make a full and complete investigation
of t.hft nirnnmatanoofi nitanrlirwr *T»a noaeoDim.
in lour years, Jefferson 796 days, Madison 708
tion
John
of M. H. Twitchell and David King, on
days,
Quincy Adams 222 days, Jacason
502 days, Van Buren 131 days, Tyler 163 days,
Bed River, La., particularly as to whether the
Polk 37 days, Taylor 31,days, Fillmore 60 days.
cause was or was not of a political character.
Pierce 57 days, Buchanan 57 days.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania—I hope no one
will object to the resolution.
Mr. Beebe of New York, desired to have an
investigation also into the killing of two neTHE CHINESE
groes and wounding of eight others at the late
election at Indianapolis.
Mr. Townsend of New York, remarked amidst
Incendiary Acsien of n Man Francisco much uproar that the Republicans carried the
election
and the Democrats killed the
Club—Trouble Browing.
niggers.
Mr. MacDougall declined to yield for Beebe’s
San Fkancisco, May 4.—The South San
amendment.
Francisco Anti-Coolie Club and the Young
Mr. Levy of Louisiana, in behalf of the peoMen’s Universal Reform Society have passed
pie of that state invited a thorough investigaresolutions endorsing the destruction of the
tion into the killing at Red River.
Chinese quarters in Antioch, and advocating
Mr. MacDougall’s resolution was adopted
a similar course in this city unless the Federal
and the House at 5.30 adjourned.
government take immediate steps to abate Cui-

Condition,

\ MATTERS

an

Washington.

posits it fn the above namrd department. It is
cMrtiTte satin, with appropriate emblems.
A Hebrew gentleman had a legacy left to
him but it was hampered with an unfortunate

:$n

Reply to

'S'lit Executive Not Restricted lo

thing j\iu can do,” was the emphatic answer;
“state his life.”—Brooklyn Argus.
The otigina) Masonic apron worn by Gent ral
Washington has been presented to the Centennial historical department, ft was given by
Kushrod Washington, the general’s favorite
Bepfcew and executor, to Governor Smith of
; North Caroline, and by him bequeathed to Dr.
Clitherall, whose sod, Dr. Clitfcerall, now de-

Francisco, which is
through to that city in eighty

Cool

Question.

veto? You’re going to have your revenge?”
“What would you advise me to do?” asked the
illustrious biographer.
“fhere’s only one

train for San

ANSWER.]

_

An intimate friend met James Parton a day
ftmeatier the veto o£ that marriage biil, and
MffiSrked with much earnestness: “Of coarse
ypujafeau to gi-tt-ren with Gov. Rice for that

*
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The Grand Lodge met at 9 o’clock Thursday
morning. Charters were granted to Ancient
Brothers’ Lodge, Auburn; Hiram Lodge, Cape
Elizabeth; Yorkshire Lodge, North Berwick,
and Rising Star Lodge, Tenobscot. A dispensation was granted for a new lodge at Livermore Falls to be
called Reuel Washburn
Lodge.
The name of Fisher Lodge was changed to
Parian Lodge
’The Grand officers were installed, the fol-

i'7rAAIW!!,rtn!i
At
At
At
At
At

Biddetord, of Phillsbury,

Saco, of L, Hodgdon,
Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.,

CITY

and

Stevens & Co.

AND VICINITY

New

Adrr rliurmriil. To-I»«T.

lowing appointments being

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Harrigan & Hart.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Call at Owen & Barber’s.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card—The Maine General Hospital.
Chlckerlng Piano—G. L. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Presum psoot Park—C. W. Bray.
Tile School formerly Taught—ft. M. Walker.
Wanted—A Woman to Cook.
Modesto Tuero—Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes.
Inside Line—Mt. Desert.

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

Lot ot Shirts—Charles Custis & Co.
Shirts—Charles Custis & Co.
Legal Notices—2.
Boarders Wanted—203 Cumberland St.
For Sale—S. C. Rundlett.
Notice—Eli Crosman.

Job

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

Office Honr«i.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays exceptcd.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
Item 9 to 10 a m.

Portland, Me., May 1, 1876.
Arrival and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.30,2.30
West.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Wav Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, anil connecting routes.
Arrive at 2.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 2 00 p. m.
Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 8.40 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 2.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.30 and5.00 p. m.

Intermediate

or

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

at 1.30 and 11.25 p
2.00 p m.

m.

Close at 7.30

Arrive
m, and

a

ivusime,

igie, seugwicK, Mount insert, Millbridge, Jonespcrt and Macliias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Lino direct close every
Saturday at 3 d m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
At 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 2.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, Ko. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday j Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

W. R. G. Estes, Skowhegan, Grand Pursui-

vant.

Lsvi W. Smith, Vicalhaven, Grand PursuiT. J.
C. O.

Murray, Portland, Grand Lecturer.
Piles, Portland, Graud Organist.
Warren Phillips, Portland, Grand Tyler.
At 12:30 the Grand Lodge closed.
ORDER OP HIGH PRIESTHOOD.

The

following officers were elected:
Oliver Gerrisli, President.

J. H.

Drummond, Senior Vice President.
Joseph C. Stevens, Junior Vice President.
Moses Dodge, Treasurer.

Stephen Berry, Recorder.
M. P. King, blaster Ceremonies.

H. H. Burbank, Conductor.

Wm. J, Burnham, Chaplain.
Devi A. Gray, Steward.
Samuel W. Dane, Warder.
Her. Thomas Baldwin Bipley.
This eminent Christian minister, whose death
occurred last evening, at the age of 80 years
was born in Boston, in Nov. 1795.
He was educated at Brown University, in the class of

1812.

Chapters—GreeuleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, Becond

Monday.
Commandkbies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day: St. AlbanB, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evemng.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
POBTLAND SCHOOL OF MASONIC INSTRUCTION—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs1

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothel s, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
B., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
Association
first Monday evening of each monlh.
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, Ko. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Youno Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco Btreets. Every evening.
3
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon"
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brow n streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, M onday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons’ of Temperance Hall Congress St
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No Ion Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening: No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Boswobth Post

G. A. B.—Meetings every Friday
corner of Congress and

evening in Mechanics’ Hail,

Casco streets.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Alcana Hall at 7£
o’clock,
Portland Fraternity—No.567$Congreas street
Every evening.

the first
died in 1814.

In November of the next year Mr,
Ripley was
employed to supply his place, and was ordained
to the ministry of that society in
July, 1816.

The Rev. Dr. Baldwin joC Boston, for whom
Mr. Ripley was named, preached the ordination
Mr.

Ripley was a very popular and successful
Daring the twelve years of his ministry 219 persons were added to his church, of
preacher.

whom 55 were the fruits of his first
years’ laMr. Ripley’s connection with the society
terminated ou the occasion of some
unhappy
disagreement, in 1828. Iu March of that year
he resigned his charge.
He left the society
with the deep and lasting regret of
many of its

bor.

members; to whom he had endeared himself.
He also had

J.,

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Inhabitants of Otisfleld vs. Joseph
S. Mayberry. Trover to recover the value of a note
for six hundred dollars given by S. D. Andrews!
Treasurer of the town of Otisfield, alleged to have
been once paid by the town and fraudulently put
into circulation by the defendant whereby tho town
__J ilnnn

An

Ivloi

his farewell sermon. Among them was the
writer. Although it was nearly half a century
ago, and I but a boy, the to me novel scene,
made a lasting impression on my
memory. I
had been reared under the old regime, and

where ministers were settled for life and died
in office. 1 well recollect the text on the occa-

sion. It was this: “£ have fed you with milk,
and not with meat; for hitherto you were not
able to bear it, neither yet now are ye able.”
Cor. 3, 2.
There was no ill feeling exhibited in the sermon, which was delivered with much emotioD,
and more was shown by the audience. It is

good evidence that the minister felt no bitterness against the people, that his answer to
my
enquiry a few years ago, was that he did Dot
recollect the text of that sermon. Mr. Ripley
had married Miss Martha Mayp, one of the sisters whose school for young ladies is yet fresh
in the memory of many city matrons, and
which gave the name to Mayo street. She has

long been dead, leaving

.TIuucipnl

lined $50 with costs. Paid.
Robert Ring. Intoxication.

Court.

Fined $5

w

seizure,

ith cosls.

Paid.

James jtitigruuy. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs and ordered to recognize to keep the peace
in Bum of $200. Three months. Committed.
Brief Jottings.
The members of the Second Parish church
are. reminded of the preparatory lectures this

evening.^
In tbe'Supremo

Vir-

Court yesterday, Judge
gin decreed a divorce in the case of Taylor vs.
Taylor—the libel in favor of the husband—and

also in the case of Merrill vs. Morrill, where
Sarah A.
the libel was in favor of the wife.
Strout was divorded from Estes Stront.
The bark Branswick which sailed for Liveryesterday, took out au older from the

pool

Eagle Sugar Refit ery

for 120,989

gallons of

syrup.

Yesterday the sun burst forth from the
Clouds and in the afternoon it was quite comfortable out of doors.
James Kingnary assaulted deputy sheriff
Chase Wednesday while the officer was making
Kingnary was
a seizure on Commercial street.
arrested and bound over.
Officers Hicks and Pennell arrested George
old
Sheridan and Charles Echman in Brown’s
house yesterday afternoon, where they

and one

sod, who has bsen dead several years,—the
daughter only remains.
Mr. Ripley’s Becond field of labor was iu
Bangor. About 25 years ago he came to Portland to succeed the Rev. David M. Mitchell as

minister to the poor, and he had a large parish,
in which he labored untill bis last sickness, of.
ficiating ou the Sabbath at the alms-house.
How well he performed his duties, ministering
to temporal as well as spit itual wants, by word
and deed, in obtaining employment for the
idle, and necessary supplies for the sick and
destitute, those whom (he relieved best know.

Although

he

aged

and

feeble,

he will be
missed by many to whom he was their best
friend. He was the faithful almoner of many
who make no show of their charities.
“Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,
And e’en his tailings leaned to virtue’s side;
But in his duty, prompt at every call,
He watched and wept, he prayed and felt for all.
And, as a bird each fond endearment tries
To tempt its new-fledged off-spring to the
skies,
He tried each art. reproved each dull
delay,
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way.”
w- Gwas

__

axu

concert.—me tair ana concert

at State street vestry last evening was a very
successful and enjoyable affair.
The children
who furnished the many pretty things for the
fancy tables did unusually well, and their ef-

forts

are

evening

appreciated.

The exercises of the

highly interesting. Mrs. Goudy
Sparrow followed

were

sang a soug, Miss Lizzie
with au instrumental solo.

Mr. Will

H.

audience with a fine violin solo.
There was
also an instrumental rolo by Miss Etta L.
Gray, and readings by several persons who
volunteered their services for the occasion,
There was a large and select audience present,
and the children will realize a liberal sum of
money from the entertainment.

%

All fob Style.—For several days past the
all absorbing topic of conversation ha's been
how to

keep

Gentlemen have been
willing to shed tears, bat would not shed their
ulsters for any consideration.
Sensible ladies
have worn their sealskin cloaks with as much
comfort as they did in December. In the face
and eyes of all this two young up town damsels made their appearance quite early yester"
day forenoon on Middle street, decked in light
and airy spring suits, and to cap it all carrying
warm.

large sunshades to protect themselves from the
“burning” sud. It is needless to say that they
attracted attention; about as much by the way
as a man would with snow-shoes on the fourth
of July.
_

Beal Estate
are

following

Transfers.—The

the real estate transfers recorded

in

this

county yesterday:
Cumberland—Lot of land from Samuel Pettingill to Adeline Pettingill.
Harpswell—Lot of land from James H. Tibbetts to Thomas U. Eaton.
Portland—Lot and buildings on Congress
street from Franklin J. Kollius and Edward L,
O. Adams to Joel T. Wheelwright.
Lot of land in common and undivided with
others, on India street, from EmmaC. Paysou
to Charles E. Hodgkins.
Lot of land in common and undivided with
others, from IticbardO. Conant to Charles E.

sugar
time.
have been stealing from time to
the Cape upon
Mr. Sands is lecturing at
"Sunshine-” He draws large houses.
steam'
Attention is called to advertisements of
Charles
ers Lewiston, City of Richmond, and

Houghton.

daughter,

oue

Stockbridge sang twice, the second time in
place of J. B. Coyle, Jr., who was unable to be
present. Miss Mary E. Thomas furnished the

Strout & Holmes for plaintiffs.
Strout & Gage for defendant.

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Ensile J. Enfer. Search and

many friends outside of his own
who left their meetings to hear

deoomination,

-DAiu

Superior Court.
MAY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL TERM, 1876, 8YMONDS,

Hodgkins.

Sebago—Two parcels of land from Benjamin

F.

Rev. I. Luce and other earnest advocates
total abstinence will be at the Allen Missior
this evening. The public are invited.
Another porgie fishing steamer of about 71
tons was launched from Merrill’s yard, Eas
o

Whitney

to

Joseph Partridge.

Mnsic Hall.—This evening the Buffalo Bill
troupe oped a season of two nights and a matinee at Music Hall.
They will present the
dramas entitled “Life on the Border,” and
“Scouts of the Plains.” The performauee will
open with a sparkling comedy, introducing
M’lle. Morlacchi in singing and dancing. The
sale of seats indicate a full house on the open-

She was towed to Port
land Pier to take in her machinery.
The Sheridan Cadets have a meeting thii
evening to take action relative to procuring

Deering, yesterday.

new

minister of

sermon.

Vernon, R.

_111.-

Junior Grand Dea-

Baptist society (now Dr. Shailer),

uniform.

ing night.

Officers Black and Heath arrested three boy;
last evening who had stolen'.iron from jigger >

_

Bold Bobbery.—The boording

house kept

Clay on Elm street.
by Mrs. Jane W. Jordan, on the corner of High
and Spring streets, was entered by a well dress'
Mystic Lodge No. 2,1. O. of G. T., installe l
ed man Wednesday, and a purse containing t
officers last sight, G. W. C. T. H. A. Shory c 1
100 men I liberal sum of
The man wat
Bridgton, officiating. The lodge has
money taken.
3
hers in good standing. After the ceremonh I seen to leave the house a few moments after
the members partook of an ice cream rnppe '• | the money was missing.

belonging

to Ira

J

through

the

streets.
or

The

three oth-

bauds from out of town will bo engaged.
Hall will be appropriately decorated, and
in the evening will be illuminated.
Committees were appointed to take charge of the vari-

City

M. F. King, Portland, Grand Staudard Bear-

Blood,

con-

er

er.

The Rev. Caleb

handsomely decorated barge

purpose, to pass

er.

ueer

a

Portland Hand, together with two

R. E. Paine, Camden. Grand Steward.
S. J. Chad bourne, East Dixmont, Grand
Steward.
Austin F. Kingsley, East Machias, Grand
Steward.
Charles E. Weld, West Buxton, Grand Steward.
H. H. Burbank, Alfred, Grand Sword Bear-

North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at ll’.25 a in, and 5.55 p m. Close at 7.45
а. m. and 2.10 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.

with white frocks; the several organizations of Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Grand Army, Army and Navy Union,
Irish Americans, and other similar organizamen

afternoon. The programme for the evening is
not completed, but it is proposed to have fire
works from a large carriage arranged for that

con.
con.

sion will be made up of the military companies
in town and some from out of town; the members of our fire department, with the steamers,
hose carriages and tracks; 100 mounted track-

school children.
In the afternoon there will be an oration,
reading of Declaration of Independence and a
concert by the Haydns at City Hall.
There
will also be a match game of base ball in the

C. C. Mason, Kent’s Hill.
C. C. Vinal, Kennehunk.
Wm. E. Gibbs, Portland.
J. R. Bower, Rockland.
L. P. French, Solon.
Charles A. Curtis, Augusta.
Joseph M. Hayes, Bath, Corresponding
Grand Secretary.
B. F. Andrews, Portland, Grand Marshal.
Aug. Bailey, Gardiner, Senior Grand Dea-

Bangor,

sunrise, aud ringing of the bells.
The fantastics will parade the streets at an
early hour in
the morning. At ten o’clock the grand military and civic procession will form. The proces-

tibns; also

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

A. B. Marston,

programme for the celebration. The details of
the celebration are not yet settled, but the following is a sketch of the arrangements. There
will be a salute on the Western Promenade at

taining

GRAND CHAPLAINS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

made:

1— Henry F. Collins, Houlton.
2— E. Howard Vose, Calais.
3— Henry R. Taylor, Machias.
4—James T. Cushman, Ellsworth.
5— Daniel Dolloff, Jr., Dexter.
G—Manly G. Trask, Bangor.
7— John H. Gordon, Brooks.
8— Wm. A. Pendleton, Northport.
9— Clark D. Smalley, Rockland.
10— Alonzo Kennedy, Waldoboro.
11— Geo. P. Haskell, Augusta.
12—Charles H. Alden, Waterville.
13—Simon S. Brown, Fairdeld.
14—Frank E. Sleeper, Sabattis.
15— F. I. Day, Lewiston.
1G—Diman B. Perry, Mechanic Falls.
17— George E. Taylor, Portland.
18— Samuel G. Davis, Denmark.
19—John S. Derby, Saco.

Carriages—David Libby.

C. W. GODDARD
F. C. EMERY,

The Centennial Celebration.—The Comon the Fourth of July celebration held a
meeting last evening, and partially arranged a

mittee

features of the programme, aad we hesitate not to assure the cittzens of Portland and
ous

vicinity

that a celebration worthy of the
and occasion will be carried ont.

day

Citv Expenses.—The following isacomplete
list of the appropriations made by the special
committee of tho City Government, a few of
which were published yesterday morning’

Advertising.$ 1,000 00
City debt. 103,265 011
City Building. 12,000 00
Cemeteries and public grounds.
1,600 00
Contingent. 20.000 00
Discount on taxes...
33,000 ou
Drains and sewers.
15,000 00
Evergreen Cemetery.
2,000 00
Forost City Cemetery.
200 00
Fire Department.
21,000 00
Fire Department salaries.
12,000 00
Gas lights.
22,000 00300 00
Harbor.
Health.
1,400 00
Iuterest. 179,802 00
Public salaries. 30,400 00
Police contingent. 1,000 00
Public buildings.
3,500 00
Printing and stationery.
2,500 00
Reserve fund.
5,000 00
School salaries..
65,225 00
Schools.
18,000 00
State Reform School.
1,650 00
Salaries of city officers. 31,500 00
Support of the poor. 30,000 00
Streets, sidewalks and bridges.. 70,000 00
Taxes—State.7. 110,475 35
40,744 05
Taxes—county.
Water and hydrants.
6,500 00
Wall on Fore street.
10,0C0 00
Portland & Ogdensburg interest. 81,000 00
$932,121 40
The city income this year is estimated at
$97,000. Last year it was $94,000. By Mr.
Nowell’s estimates $838,371.40 will be required
the coming year in addition to the income; by
the committee’s estimates $834,221.40.
Rum Did It.—A finely dressed man hailing
from Montreal got gloriously drank yesterday
and made a complaint that ho had been robbed

Fore street.

investigating the

mat-

Deputy Sterling discovered that some
finding the man in an unhappy condition

had

on

Bat on

ter

one

money and watch from him and
pat them in the Bafe at the American House.
The man slept at the police station last night
and this morning will doubtless be sorry he

taken his

was so

yesterday.

foolish

verly’s Minstrels.

The entertainment was excellent and the audience appeared much pleas,
ed, and were not at all meagre in their ap-

Cool Burgess, the comedian, who
the maoagers claim receives $400 per week,
amused a portion of the audience, while anoth-

plause.

portion

was

of the

opinion

that he was a

bore.
_

It Won’t Do.—A member of the City Council was heard to remark yesterday that as the
order appropriating money for the Fourth of
July had been amended by striking out the

clause not exceeding $5000 and simply inserting that sum, the committee could go on and
expend $10,000 if they liked, and ho expressed
himself in favor of so doing.
That member
evidently don’t expect are-election. Fortn
nately there are some gentlemen on the committee who think that $5000 is sufficient.
The Museum.—The “Shaughraun” continues to draw large houses at the Museum, and
the general verdict is that it is one of the most
entertaining plays brought out at that popular
place of amusement this season. The fine
scenery calls forlli much praise, and the acting
is of the best.
The tickets for Mr. Bascomb’s benefit are

meeting with a ready sale, and those who purpose to attend will do well to secure seats at
once.

To Whom it May Concern.—There was
money solicited and subscribed on
Commercial Btrect for the Lewiston celebration,
but it remains to bo seen whether the money so
subscribed will be used for that purpose.
Personal.
Col. Merrill ot the Lawrence American, is to
deliver the oration here on Decoration Day.

Maine Business Notes.
The Gardiner Journal says Messrs. F. Swain
& Co.-, of that city have purchased 4900 tons
of ice of the Cedar Grove Company; all the

ice (3000 tons) of the Old Orchard Company,
by McCansland, Richardson, Foster, Eastman
and others; and 2000 tons of the Reed Rock Ice
Company. They buy for Boston and New
York parties on commission, and the price paid
was about $2 per ton.
They will soon comto

ship.

The

Kennebec Journal says it is rumored
that the Augusta shoe factory has been disposed of to Concord, N. H., parties.
Mr. Bailey of Dover, has manufactured on
the average about two tons of excelsior a day
for several weeks past. His patent machine is

working finely.
The Piscataquis Observer says

Mr. Wm. G.

The Free Press says, on Saturday last, as
Mrs G. A Safford of Thomaston was oat driving, with Mrs. Wm. H. Bhoades la her carriage,
a short torn was made, when
both la lies were
thrown onton to the sidewelk with great force.
Mrs. Sjfford was badly bruised, and Mrs.
Bhoades received a bad cut in the side ot her
face, and it is feared suffered inteimal injuries,
as she has since been raising blood, and can
only be moved with difficulty.
Mrs. Foster Bickford of Appleton tell from
the top of a bank wall near the entrance to tbe
Baptist meeting house—a distance of about
two feet—Thursday of last week, at the close
of the evening services, and broke her hip.
She has but recently recovered from a severe
injury caused by falling on the ice early in the
winter.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Daniel T. Davis, Esq., of Corinth, was severely injured last Saturday afternoon. His
horse became frightened, and he attempted to
step from his carriage. The animal reared and
fell upon him, breaking both bones of bis leg,
one just above the ankle and one five inches
above that.
The Whig says that Miss A. E. Hardy of
Bangor is meeting with excellent success as an
artist. The picture “Hollyhocks” was tbe first
picture sold, even before the public exhibition,
at the recent opening of the “Academy” in
New York. It netted the owner one hundred

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The barn of Alvah Parlin of Bowdoinham,
the farm formerly owned by Levi Small,was
damaged by fire last Wednesdoy morning. Mr.
P. was awakened by the barking of his dog
and was thus enabled to prevent the entire destruction of the building. It is supposed to be
the work of an iucendiary.
on

The Journal says, on Friday afternoon Cornelius Haley, an old man 65 years of age, and
employed at the Mew Eugland House, was
knocked down and ran over by a milk team.
Both wheels of the team passed over Haley’s
body, and he was also struck on the head by the
horse’s foot; He was severely bruised but no
bones were broken.
Conductor Mace while coupling cars at Burnham, Tuesday, got accidentally caught between
two of them and was quite badly jammed. He
came home by the noon train and will probably be confined to his bouse for a week or more.
The Bo'fast Lodge of Good Templars now
numbers 750 members, and is the largest lodge
in the United States.

colors,

at

a

village, on what is believed to
be the central or mother vein. Tbej slate possesses a peculiar toughness and
elasticity, that
will enable it to stand frost qnite as well as

shingles.
Prom North Haven six vessels

have gone

seining for mackerel,
STATE

Call at Owen & Barber’s for some splendid
pure White Mountain sugar at veiy low prices.
From Hathan
Hi

Plummer;

averse

to

Lyon’s Kathabion prevents the hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews itsgrowth
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
ever produced. Used by the elite.
Price only
50 cents.

_aprl6deodawly

The soothing, healing effects of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam are plainly experienced
with the first dose. Its work appears little less
than magic, yet it acts on well known principles, and because compounded in just the right
manner to cure.
mayleodlw
To All, particularly invalids, spring is

trying

a

Indications of sickness should at once be at-

tended to.

Fatal diseases may be caused by allow

remain

iu

a

disordered condition, until the disor-

der has time to develop itself.
is worth

tion

a

An

pound of cure, is

saying. Therefore, we advise all

of preven-

ounce

old and truthful

an

who

troubled

are

with the complaints new very prevalent—headache,

sea. or

want

feverish skin,to take, without delay, Schenck’s

Mandrake Pills.

We know of

no

less and decisive in its action.

It

remedy

if

harm-

so

at once strikes at

the root of the disease and produces
the system.
ease

of appetite, nau-

a

healthy

tone to

need sufler trom any disPeople
arising from a disordered condition of the liver
never

they would take this excellent medicine

when

they

feel the first indications of the malady. Families
loaving home for the summer months should take
three

or

have

an

four boxes of these pills with them. They
almost instantaneous effect. They will re-

lieve the patient ot headache in one

or

two hours,

and will rapidly cleanse the liver of surrounding
bile, and will effectually prevent a bilious attack.
They are sold by all druggists.
jyI4
myleodlm3dp&wsn

YACHT
IF YOU

MEN.

Galvanized Yacht
-AND-

Boat

Trimmings,

We manufacture and
have in
Stock the largest assortment to be
fonnd in the State, including

ANDBOSCOOQIN COUNTY

The Mechanic Palls Herald says that Mrs.
Eliza Caldwell died of convulsions at thelresidence of Dr. It. A. Cobb, in that village, Wednesday, the 26th ulL, caused by an attempt to
produce an abortion. It is reported that the so
called doctor has fled to Canada. The woman
was taken to Casco and buried, bat since the
body has been exhumed an 1 taken to Mechanic
Palls, where Coroner Lane held an inquest
with a jury made up partly of physicians. The
result the officer declines to make public at
Tbe woman did not live with her
present
husband.
The Lewiston Journal says State Lecturer H.
M. Bryant is to institute a new lodge of 1. O.
of G. T. in Auburn.
The second meeting of
the Androscoggin Lodge of Lewiston, organized last week, will be held Pridayevenmg in tbe
Y. M. C. A. rooms. It is designed to make this
one of tbe largest lodges in the state.
There
are fifty charter members, and a large addition
is expected on Thursday evening.
The Herald says: That Mr. Charles H. Packard of Mechanic Palls, while at work in a Saw
mill at Page’s Mills, Wednesday, was struck in
the eye by a knot that flew from a board he was
sawiDg. He will probably lose the sight of his
eye.
CUMBEBLAND COUNTV.
Pownal has its base ball club.
FBANKLIN COUNTY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rackliff of Allen’s
Mills, Industry, who was 83 years old the 12th of April,
tbe
knit
four
has,
past winter,
pairs of men’s
stockings, four pairs of women’s stockings
four pairs of double mittens, cut and made her
husbaud a pair of pants, beside doing her
housework.
John McLain of New Vineyard, met with a
serioas accident. While having an unruly ox
shod the other day, the animal suddeuly struck
him in the face with his horn.
The point of
the horn entered his face near his eye, and.
made a bad wound, by which it is feared that
he may eventually lose his sight unless he receives the best of treatment.
A father, sob and grandson at Chesterville
were seen together on the first day of May eich
transplanting a centennial sugar maple.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

T.

Laughlin

Millbridge,

CENTER

ST.,

Portland.

tT'CnWaBiiini Done in the very BEST
MANNER.
apr29dtf

CAPT.

Submit the

KILBY,

Portland, every

Will leave

Monday Wednesevening* at IO o’clock,

day and Friday
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandypoint, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning*, at o
o’clock.

THE

those who

CHARLES HOUGHTON,
I.TORAHAM,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
and
Tae*day
Thursday morning* at 5 l.'i
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.

Brown Colored Clocks and Bal-

briggan Hosiery.
One lot full regular Iron Frame
25 cents a pair.
One lot full regular Balbriggan
37 1-2 cents a pair.

Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednesday and Friday mornings at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
•I o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 5 1-‘J o’clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) for Ellsworth, touching

Nelson & Co.’s,
Just above the Preble House.
dlw

my3

leaves Ellsworth every Monday
5.30 o’clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
at

refitted and furnished with
and new Machinery, making
a
class Steamer.
first
way
For further particulars, inquire of

recently
BOILER

CYRUS

help

And Repaired at short notice.

NO. 4 CASCO
A.

A.

ST.

DAVIS.,,

Side Lace Boots 1
A full assortment in French
Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice
titting Boots made to order lor
men or women.

M. G. PALMER.

Ja28

(ltf

#

BankruptilSua

to decide all

the

superior

Nearly Fifty Thousand Chickering

been manufactured and sold.

her

every

in

Uulaundried Skirts, all finished,

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

$1.23 !
Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis & Co.,

the United Slates.

493 CONGRESS ST.

exception.
5, Every part oi the Chickering Fiano is made in
the Chickering Factory (except, of course, the hardware used in the pianos, which is purchased hy every

maker), and the immense force of skilled artisans
employed is, and always has been under the personal
supervision of Chickering & Sons. Chickering &
Sons being the largest mauufacturers in the world
and having the first reputation, have not only been
able to employ the best men in the various branches
of manufacture, but they have bten caused positive
inconvenience at limes by the number of applications
for employment from the best workmen of other
A

representations

CARRIAGES.
Jump-Seat?, Phaeton?,Brewster Buggies,
Side-spring Open box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, Express or Market
Wagons, &c., &c., &c,

Call

at

sec

First Class,

Strictly

Buy

of

bouse whose

a

be believed and whose business

19
Low

Parties

living

Maine will find it for their interest
to

purchase of the Agents,

EXCHANGE

We offer a Shirt, very nicely
made of Wamsutta Cotton and
nice Linen Bosom and Cuffs, and
laundried, for $1.25 each. These
Shirts are worth $2.50. Come and
see them.

STREET,

Four Good Reasons why you should
Trade with

W. L. Wilson & Co
quently buy

our customers our

friends,

war-

ranting every article we sell.
And if it does not prove satisfactory, money refunded.
FOURTH.—We can and do sell
BEST GOODS for the LEAST
HONEY, and are confident we
can convince everybody of that
fact who will give ns a trial.

You will

Money

save
call,

a

us

as

we

intend

to adhere to our motto,

BEST tiOODS IT BOTTOM PRICES
and

Warranted to Please.

REBECCA M. WILBER, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS W. RIGGS, Administrator.
Westbrook, May 2, 1876.
may5dlaw3wF*
that the subscriber has

hereby given
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
NOTICE
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
is

Exchange and

Federal

AND

—

FORTIjAND, mb.

ST.,

deod6m

PARASOLS.

may5dlaw3wF*

MODESTO TUERO,

Pipes,

Daily Press

with an entire Fresh Stock of all kinds of smokers
articles, where he will also catry on his Manufacturmy5eodtt
ing of Cigars.

rarK.

rresumpscot
Season

and

can

tickets for 1870, are now ready
be obtained of the Treasurer,

C.

W*

BRAY,

Serge, Nickel
Ginghams, &c.

Handles, Cotton
Handles, Scotch

Job

Printing

and Middle JU.,
May 8th, at It A.

day,

wa

shall

100,000 CIGARS,
Among which may be found tbe following Well
known bramls: Flor del Furnas. Trabucae, La Beeeptlons, Flor d’Alma, Nobby, Partagas, fie, fie.

This Is a part of bankrupt itock which we bar* received with orderi to eloee at once- Terms cash.
LEAVITT A DAILY.
F. O. BAILEY fir CO, Ancils—ers.
mv2

dtA

SALE

IMPORTANT

First-Class New

FURNITURE
THURSDAY, May 11th, at 10 o’clock A. M,
and 2J P. M
at oar Rooms 36 and *7 Exchange Street, we Bball sell about 20 flrft class
Parlor Salts, Upholsteied in Plush, Hair Cloth,
Terry and Serge, about 15 Black Walnut Ur—stag
Case Chamber Sew, 10 Painted Chamber Bats. Elaborately Carved Side Board* and Book Cases, a largs
variety of Parlor Desks. Lounges. Easy Chair*.
Library Table, Pillar Exteoalou Tables, lsittd ana
Marble top Tables, Hat Trees, ftc., ftc* ft*.
This Furniture is in every respect tlrvr elaas, sew
designs, t norough workmanship and sisgaatiy
finished; an inspection of the Sloe* le tsaeaafad an
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 9th and lOth.

ON

20

Country
AND

75 New

Hones

—

Carriages

BY AUTTIOlf.
On

Saturday. May 13th, commencing at 10 o’clock A. M.» at

HORSE & CARRIAGE

MART,

Plum St, PorUaad, Me.
OA YOUNG Fresh Horses from the Country,
f sound and relldbte, suitable (hr Genur
driving, family and team horses. 75 New Carriages,
consisting of full Extension top Carryalls, iOMh|
top Carryalls, funding ton dump Beau, Top
Phaeton on 2 and 3 Springs, Shifting top Bon Baggies, White Chapel top Buggies, Dexter Pattern tap
Boggles, Open Beach Wagons, Open Ooneerd
Wagons, Open Iver's Pattern Wagon* Irprma
Wagon-, ftc.
The above Stock will he on view and cnUlogn* randy
on and after Wednesday. May 10th: parties intending
to purchase a Horse or Carriage this Spring are Invited to examine this Stock, as it la contributed by
some of tbe best Manufacturers in New
England and
Maine; every article will be sold without reserve m
limit, lor cash.
V. O. BAILEYft CO., Aaclisassn,

_|_£*_
PDSf^uV-Bssfit^,thifSd «:
a;'
2sr&u\i
Portland.
Maine, on

the’tw**.*Ty™^!sfcj{{j!'

D. 1878, at 10 A. M„ a certa>
being a memorandum or agreem.
n„?vi..
Adeline B. Buckley and Edwani M.
which the said A. B. Buckley agreed to sun
late Oliver Buckley of
during
life,together with all my rights of action as Admin*,
trator of the late Oliver Buckley, unde* taff
'kfies.
“ent.
EDWARD W. FOX,
ap28dlaw3wF Administrator of Oliver Buckley.
A

Deerlng?

OFFIC E!

hfrn.tB^l{

HOTELS.
HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels la tbe taU.*nkMH
the Daily Puss may always h* (bund.

Posters, Hand Hills, Bill Heads,

ADBCBN
Bins House, Cuart* Si. W. S. db A, lauaa

JlH

ACOUSTA.
A agnate Heaw, State Ml. Hetslaen Blab,
er,

Cards, Tags,

&c.. printed at short

Preprieter.

Ceny Henee, fi. A.ftB. Ceny. Prwprle

mm

__

BASSPB.
Franklin HaaseHarlow St., Hslinnnk
lin dk Davis, Preprietere.
HATH.
Balk

notice.

Hotel, (I,

at.

Pinnaaser, Piepileans

BOSTON.
Parker Henee. Me keel Ms. H. D. Peekerdk
St. James
eler.

nelson tV Co. s,

Betel—J. B. Creeker, fiepik

Henee, Tremens Tt
Barney ft- Ce. Preprieter*.
Trrmsat

ITbegln.

B BUMS WICK, MB.
P. dk K. Dining Beam*, W. B. Field.

495 CONGRESS STREET.
dlw

Preprieter.

dlw

NOTICE.

MUSIC !

my wife Honora Crosman has left
my bed and board without justifiable cause,
this is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting her
on my account, as I shall pay no bills of her conELI CROSMAN.
tracting after this date.

Portland, May 4, 1876.
—

mayBeodlw*
BY

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

—

MISS ROBBINS,
561 1-9 Congress Street, will commence
MONDAY, May Slh. for both sexes.
my5d3t* R. M. WALKER, Principal.

Collins & Buxton,
522

NICE
Apply to

PLEASANT
at
mays

to

rooms

let with or without board
203 CUMBERLAND ST.

Ship

dtf

_

Wanted.
WOMAN to cook, wash and iron for a small
family. Apply at Fort Preble.
MAJOR W. S. HASK IN.
mySdlt*

A

———n——

Geo.

Bosworth,

M.

Formerly with

Morrell*

has

Bailey 1c Co.,

taken the

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton
a

Sts,,

lull assortment of

SHIP
will find

House and Stable to Let.

ventilated.

On new street from Brackett to
Horse Cars pass very near.

V.

W.
TEST

Clark.

Apply

Spring Street

at

feb2isdtf

OSGOOD,
Portland, Me.
d2wis*

AND

—

BROKERS !

convenient place to deposit ballast at Merrills Wharf.

Parties

having Koch. Earth, A.he. and the like to dispose of can do the same. Inquire of Wharfinger or
W. 3. DANA.
apr28d3mFM&Wis

T. H. WESTON & CO.,

Just above the Preble House.
my3

and

—

Central

Warehouse.
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, HE.

d3t*

Boys’ Custom Clothing !
would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Portland and
Mrchonic street., where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Marim—••Firs
mchldtf
come first served.”

To Let.
SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Danforth Street.

™»IA

SIONDS

STREET.

DYE Coassl .£rd’

House,

9SSTT

: :

ESP* Cotton and Wool
Dyed Without Kipping;.

V ?S

Dresses

aprll__2m
THE AERATED

Treatment.

Oxygen

for

cure
Catarrh, Asthma,RheumaA GENUINE
tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Disis still offered to all who
at

are afflicted,
3S3
Congress Street, Portland, Me., Room 3,
Cahoon Black, where a large number of testi-

eases

can

be

seen.

Ial2tfls&wtfl0

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH

CORNS, BUNIONS!
LARGE

JOINTS

OB
INGROWING
NAILS you can euro them without using the knife
by having your feet properly Btted at the

Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St.
ap28dtf

M.

G. PALMER.

BEFORE BIJItTNG A

SEWING
be

sure

MACHINE,
and

see

the

NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE,
Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other flrst class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and

Samples

Apply at No
my'24dtils

House—J. P. Ckambe rials, Suyil
r
_

CALAIS.
W.

Iuternatioual

Hotel,

S. Sb—OOki

CORNISH.
Ceraish Hoaee, m. R. Dario, PioRbai*
DANTILLK

JCNCT1M.

Clark’s Dinlag Hall, Oread Trsak Railway Depot, 91. W, Clark. Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.-N.

H. Hi ogles*

f«C
Foxcreft Exrhauge, P* Hi

prietor.

■

■

r

<(

t

St'. J '/
'a,, o
Ht. C a tier House,—Hiraae Ha—as. Pro
prietor,

LEWISTON.
OeWItt House, H. H. Wlag, Prop rioter

MBS. F. C, CHASE

A

dlw

Consultation and trial dose free.

STORAGE,
myl

400 pair One Button first quality real Kid Gloves at 75 cents a
pair, worth $2.00 in two Buttons.

monials

Commission Flour Dealers,

MEDIUM,

407 Cumberland Street,

—

Other

of six rooms, Sebago water with every

modern convenience. Stable has Sebago water, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and well
No. 70 Brackett St.

a

Owners

—

of every description for Drapery and Decora
tire Work. By making a specialty ot this depart
ment iu upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility lor obtaining the newest designs
Also Window
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Bhadrs and Fixtures, And a complete assortmh21tf
ment of Room Taper.

HOUSE

Mo.

Portland,

delldly

Boarders Wanted.

Ouu
etor.

Proprietor.__

Congress St.,

S. C. RUNDLETT. Federal street.
dlw

may3

Kid Gloves!

Nelson & Co’s.,

-TO—

Mack and Loam for garden purposes.

my2

Exchange

M and continuing at 10 and 2i each
sell about

Ce., Preprieter*.

my3

lO Brow n Street.

AT

comer of
commencing on MONDAY,

myj

New styles, low prices, Steeple
Tops, Silk Serge, with Horn,
Pearl and Bone

560 CONGRESS STREET,

AUCTION.

AT
store

Preprieter*.

HARRIET B. ROLFE, Adm’x.

and

STOCK

—

Will be sold withMH reserve.

—

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWN'EB, 28 State St., Boston.

OF

CIGARS 1

dtf

quired

Cigars. Tobacco

—

^

Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.

the
in
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

Deering, May 2, 1876.

BANKRUPT

Streets,

«J)27

ap5

DANIEL D. ROLFE, late of Deering,

are all right and in good older, and sold for
fault. By order of mortgagee.
F. W. BAILEY dr CO, Aatlieacen.
my2
dll*

no

IS®,

!U

hereby,

NOTICE

We shall sell nineteen No. 2 Granite Mowing Machines, in good order. These reliable and weil-Enowo

P O. Bailey & €»., AaetfoaeefB.
myld«*

Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House,

is
given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

—

BY AUCTION.

FORWARDERS,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

ON

Saturday, May 6, at 12 O’clock A. M.,

at the very Lowest

Prices.
SECOND.—We have the Largest
and Host Complete Stock ot
Goods in this section to select
from. And yon can always And
at our Store JUST WHAT YOU
WANT.
THIRD.—We propose to make all

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
AND

AUCTION,

At Harae and Carriage Mare, Pina Of,
Pertlaad.

FIRST.—We buy our Goods direct
from First Hands, and conse-

STONE & DOWNER, Portland

NO. 28 STATE
493 CONGRESS STREET.
d2w
my5

BY

—

dlw

Job Lot of Shirts.

—

Mowing Machines,

the Lowest!

as

Corner

PORTLAND.

apr28

OF

as

DAVID LIBBY.
my®

~

MORTGAGEE’S SALE
•

and sold

BAILEY & NOYES,

my stock, all of which are Warranted.

ON

—

in the State of

the city,

PRICES.

BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY. May 8th. at 10 o’clock A, M,
at Basement Salesroom. 35 Exchange street,
we shall sell New and Second hand
Furniture,
New Crockery Ware. Howe Sewing Msrhl**. la
good order; also lot of Dry Goode, fic,
F. O. Bailey 4fc Ce, ANCtl*ae*rs.
niy«
dM

Art Institutions and Artists of the World.

No. 595 Congress Street,
anil

can

the end oi fifty-threo years of unexampled
prosperity, is larger than that of any other maker,
and whose pianos are endorsed as The Best by the
International Expositions of France and England,
and hy the unanimous testimony of the mott noted

West End Carriage Factory,

the

at our store.

bought

to day, at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIES!

in

for Goods

Our stock is

by giving

makers.

“The Best is the Cheapest.”

dly

LOWER

the largest piano

piano Is usually a purchase of a lifetime,
therefore great care should be used in selection—

my 5

any

is

All the Vital Points of Improvement in all
now made in America were first introduced

6.

as

first-class piano maker

by Chickering & Sons, and subsequently copied or
imitated by all other makers in the country, without

and made ol Wamsutta Cottons

make ami as good
but at much

have

Chickering
Pianos by sev-

Pianos

omnia !

own

more

3. Chickering & Sons’ Factory
manufactory in the world.

mySdtf

Pianos

Last year

& Sons manufactured and sold
eral hundred than any other

Gen’l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

public that
making change in specie

machines

Prizes in advance of all Competitors.

4.

all of my

purchasers who

maker in the world, and in every instance, without a
single exception, have been awarded Honors and

2.

Thomas,

my-1___ dot
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, *C„

the

by

1. The Chickering Pianos have been exhibited in
competition with the piancs of every well known

NEW

STURDIVANT,

informing

pleasure

want the best.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

DYED

DtSKRIIPT NAI.fi.—I shall sell at Public
at the Horse and Carriage Mart, oa
Plum St, Portland,
Me, SATURDAY. May *, 1ST*,
the following personal
property belonging to the
estate ol Geo. W. H.
Shad*
Brooks,
Carriage, 1 Kxprefi Wagon, nearly new.
w. w.
jr..
Assignee in
of Geo. W. H. Brooks.
F. O. BAILEY dr CO, Aaeileassn.

a more com-

possessed

a

Portland, May 5th.

Gents’ Garments
OR

a

CHICKERING manufacturers will

Returning,

morning

and intends to keep

CLEANSED

that

plete knowledge of

at Deer Isle.

WewStore.

—

to

facts

contemplate buying

PIANO, trusting

For Sale.

Large variety of Ladies’, Misses’
Unbleached, Fancy
Stripes, Plain Navy Blue and Seal

in
our customers and the

We take

CAPT. OBIS B.

Should be used after sickness until thoroughly
cleansed of the seeds of disease by STEAM. Office
of the Steam Feather Renovator at 218 Federal
Street.
ap2Geodtf

and Children’s

—

Bankruptcy

following

advantages

STEAMER

a W. ALIAS

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan*“® every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. at.
Consignments solicited.
ocSdt

—

STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND

~

HOSIERY !

FOR

PIANOFORTES

WHEREAS,

& Son,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
». O. BAILEY.

SPECIE.
we are

THE SCHOOL FORMERLY TACOHT

A Cranberry Isle correspondent writes that
intelligence has been received in Tremont of

the death of Winfield Hotchkins and Frank
Holmes, of diphtheria, two of the crew of the
schooner Silver Heels, which was frozen into
St. Georges Bay, N. F., last
fall, aDd has not
yet got out.
Apprehensions are felt for the
rest of the crew.
Influenza and whooping
cough are among
the iils of the people of
Cranberry Isle*
Sebago Lodge of Good Templars, in Sidney,
has 49 members.
They have just furnished
themselves with a nice new set of officers’ rev

ii

Sedgwick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
morning, at 4 1-i o’clock.

Strapped

Windlasses, Row Locks, &c.

OP

—

AGENTS

Chickering & Sons’

Will leave Portland Thursday Evening* ut IO o’clock
_u*fAr Rocekland, Castine, Deer Isle,

my!

Blocks, Anchors,
Chains,

F. O. BAILEY * CO,

£uct'on-

CAPT. DEEK1NG,

wishes to inform the people of Portland and vicinity
that he has re-opened the old stand of

WANT

SILVER!

RESUMPTION

Noyes,

GENERAL
—

ing the bowels to become constipated, and the system
to

AUCTION 8AU38

STEAMER LEWISTON,

countenancing patent

mayleodawlw

&

Bailey

Ellsworth and Bangor.

M. D., Auburn, N.

medicines, I cheerfully make an exception of
your very excellent Lung preparations—Dr.
WistaFs Balsam of Wild Cherry.
This preparation I have used in my practice for more
than ten years past, and have always found it
to be of more effuctual service than anything
within my knowledge
I recommend it with
the greatest confidence to those subject to
coughs and pulmonary complaints.’’
50 cts, and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Inside Iron
NEWS.

Mt. Desert, Machias,

lot of two button kid gloves in

new slate quarry, known as the
West Quarry, at Monson, this week, with a
full force. This quarry is situated to the west
soutn oi me

—

only $1

per pair. The largest assortment of sun umbrellas and parasols to be found
in the city. Full lines of hosiery and gloves at
the very lowest prices.
Davis & Co.

Beason.

TO

—

The American says there was quite a heavy
fall of snow on Tuesday last near the coast.
On Mt. Desert Island four inches fell, and it is
said that at Sullivan there were six inches. In
Ellsworth there was none.

We offer

SILVER!

LINE

INSIDE

for the low price of

in general.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hnlcsroonu 34 Bad 3» Biek*a|e Bt.

dollars.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sleighs were used at Dover to some extent
May first.
The Observer says an outrage of the meanest
order was committed on Monday at the depot
in Dover. Mr. John McAllister of that town
left at that place to be shipped several boxes of
eggs. While the station agent, Mr. Bobinson,
was absent at noon, some malicious person, it
is supposed, removed the covers, and by the
appearance of things, trampled over them and
ruined for shipping 30 dozen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

KNOX COUNTY.

Jones starts his

ana

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Springer.

Indigestion, disordered liver,

certainly

mence

the officers elected to wear them tbe
present quarter are: A. H. Kevnolds, \V. C.
T ; Miss M. S. Brown, W. V. T ; W. F. Brown,
S.; Mark Bean, VV. Treasurer; 0. T. Hamlen,
W. F. S ; S. A. Clark, W. Chaplain; Frank
Moore, W. M ; Emma Woodburv, W. I. G.;
George Bobbins, W. O. G : G. it Sibley, P.
W. C. T. The deputy for this lodge is William

“Although

Haverly’s Minstrels.—City Hall was about
two-thirds filled last evening by an audience
who were anxious to enjoy an evening with Ha-

er

galia, and

Xo.
mats

ot

Work,

at

£3 Casco St.

AGENTS WANTED.

tUm

LITTLETON, 9 H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
HACHIAS.
Kastera Hotel.—B. E. Stoddard. Prop.
niLLBRIBfil.
Atlaalie Haase, Gee. A. Hepkiae, Pro-

prietor.

NAPLES*
Elat House, Nathaa Charch S Seas, Pi—

prieto rs.

_

NORRIDGEWOCH.
Daaiorth Hoaee, D. Daaferth. Pro prieto
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Hoaee, C- 8. Halley * Co. P
prietors.
PEAR’S ISLAND.
Caioa House—W. T. Joaes. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Habbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.
Laacy Houte—Fletcher k Gale, Prop Holers.

__

PHILLIPS.
Bardeu
elor.

Hoaee, Saasaol Farmer, ProprO_

IORTLAND. •
Adams Haase, Temple St.
Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Alkies Hease, 117 FederalSt.J.«
Perry

Proprietor.
Americas House, ladla St. R. Gray, Proprietor.
H*tel, Cor. Ceaareeo aad —rose St.

Preprteler.

Prable Haase, Coagrese St. Gtbsoa *«»h

Proprietors.

St. Jaliaa
Hotel, Cor. middle aad Plum
*!*. «. E. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Juaetiea srceaareesaad Federal Mu. Timothy Welceu, Proprietor.
Commercial lloaso—L. O. Maabora * Co^,

Propiicters.

t

BUSINESS DIRECTOR \.

POETRY.

Booksellers aud Stationers.

aad rains.

Joys

F. G,

HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.
BY I. W. BOCBD1LLO>\

Street.

--———

----

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, oppottile the Park.

All the woods and fields rejoice,
Spring is coming.
Only here and there a voice.
of buds the worm has worn,
ere ot birds whose nest Is torn j
There of those whose life is pent
Far from pleasant sight and scent—
Wails, as if their life’s distress
Won anew, wild bitterness;

MONEY

Vew House

Ssre

Hontshorri

No.

I

Pattern and Model Maker.
Cook Wanted.

Jt. I. BARROUR, 950 Fore Street, Cor.
oi Cron, Portland.

GOOD Cook wanted at the Maine General
Hospital. Must bare good references.
dtf
myf

A

A

private family.

a

A. N. McCOY A CO., 3S *r>

no

AGBBTS

Real Estate Agents.

MEDALLIONS,

359 Fore Street,cor.
R. F. LIBBY,
Croat St., in Delano'* Mill.
G. I.. HOOPER, Cor. York ni|d Maple

MUD SILVER OB GOLD.

<.

j..

Presenting a large variety of beautiful Designs

Street*.

These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, t King if Inch, in diameter, handsomely put up
and gfll readily at sight. The asaat valaable
■••Katas asg gftenseacas ever issues. A
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in
velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust ot
“George Washington.” Graud Entrance International Exhibition.
Memorial Hall (Art Gallery).
Horticultural Hall. Mam Building, and the grand
Mpraseutatioa of the Signing of the Declaration of

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
A.

prise. Address
U-8. MEDALLION LX)., 212 Broadway,
New York.
P. 0. Box 5370.
uotwomu

Wanted.
few experienced Coat
JOSEPH LEW'S,
sprtadtfFederal Street.
a

Wanted.

Coal

NT a chance to travel fora good Wholesale
House. Hare had three years experience on tbe
aad can give the beat of references. Address K.

road

Wanted.

J3SL__22L

the

by

Randall &

X. W;, Portland, Me.apr25d3w*

ATIUT

I

6fg,2

OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE

Ever

Devised for
Home Practice.

_“A.," at this Office.

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost.

Lost
_

YMTWHUI No. 22 State St. snd comer of Spring
XX and Winter Sts., vis Gray St., a pink coral
BAR-DROP. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at MERRILL’S Jewelry Store,
Middle St.may4d3t

PRICE LIST—No. I. For
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00.
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8,
$1.10. No. 3. For ChilSix first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
"
dren, 8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No. 5. For Ladies and
ILOffice,
City.
Children, 14 years and upwards, $1.40. No. 6. For
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2 00.
R. I, for sale or exchange for Portland
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent,property.
will exscrew-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor.
change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete
E. PONCE,
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
aprl8dtf
i
Address

Hall’s Rubber

For Sale

Store,
dtf

MFor
land,

BOARD.~
Boom and Board.

Long Range Breech Loading
Practice Pistol St Targets,

Board.

/ A. A. GRAHAM, 67 Liberty Street, New York*
mbl5
d&w6ml2

front Rooms famished and unfurPLEASANT
nished
let with board,
aaHdtf
418 A
CUMBERLAND STREET.

GAS

C(

at

UMERS!

aprllttRUFUS DUNHAM.

Combined

For Sale.
.AML A New two story French-Roofed House,
lAtNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing four-

To Let.
Two good rents, $6.50 and $8.50 per month.
W. W. CARR,
BIS APP>y to
197 Newbury St.
mB.

dtt

myl

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at this office.
apr29
_dtf
To Let.

ALABGB

Frail Chamber to Let.
30 Brown Street.

sprit

In-

idee ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all kDow, beside the great annoyarce from the
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimneyi
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any ether burner.

_dtf_
To Let.

TO

ffif

DB

LET,

W!»|CONHBESS

fttffgny

10

For Sale.
change business. I offer my Store
aud Dwelling conbined with or without Stoek
at a Bargain. An excellent place for Dry and Fancy
Goode, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good
stand in the central part of the Village, near the
Depot.
WM. H. MARSTON,
ma30d2m
Yarmouth, Me.

WISHING

o\

gT. WITH TEN
E.KT, OPPOSITE

For Sale—At.a Low Figure.

MEMORIAL

half of
frame, slated roof dwelling
UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod-

Mi'll
1 I fi
1M
AJ

MW

IM.

MJ

?

KJ

«

r,

■*

»prHdtf

—

s5!jHjpP

—

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance,
wear and color to

To let.

THE MOST VALUABLE

of Congress

Newbury

St.

Wholesale Store,
Thaws pawn Black, Km. IT A 19
middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
claases of trade are located, The finest store in the
tHy, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
Windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
ho lot Tory reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

FJht

B. E, THOMPSON,
No. » Emery St, on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome.
mhl4
dtf

To

let.

at « l-» Dos Street.
HOUSE
•a the premise..

d,el»_

Inqwire
dtf

To let.
quire at

No. 10 Central Wharf.

Danforth Street,
improvements In-

J»*M

dtf

SIS, $50, 150, $100, $200, »

ILEX. FROTHINGHIM & CO,,

Bankers and Brokers, No. 12 Wall St., New York,
make for customers desirable investments of large or
small amounts in stocks of a legitimate character,
waieh frequently pay from five to twenty times the
amount invested every thirty days.
There is every
Indication that the fluctuations of the stock market
will be very wide
during the coming month, and
myest at once will reap the largest profit.
«roght and carried as long as desired on de10
per cent. Circulars and weekly
deports sent
apl9deoaly

free._
FUFF!

PUFF!!

PUFF !I

Magical Panic Bax.
!
Thousands ot Magical Rings out of
this wonderful Box.
•_
Endless amusement for the

Sf** *?,
He.
U

children.
on receipt of
BMwusj'lthftHI directions,
1DGE « CO.,
Dey Street. New
mhl5d&w6m

on

va

tuo

EVER

CUICIUUSIUK

U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212

P.O.Box 5270.

Broadway,
New York

mhl8

d<£w6mll
———-

TAIRECT IMPORTATION of Ales,
Wines and Liquors.
Holland Gin in
hulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch
in bulk and case
Whiskey
from Kamsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and
1873, direct from
France. Very fine old Port and
Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck
Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in
Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts
bottling) in casks and
cases of Gts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
ordaty Pald b7 JAMES McGLlNCHY, Imsd
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eod6m

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
The best and

cheapest Mn«w 4fc Davia Patent

Slate Roofing Paint for
Shingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the *gallon
or applied by

ACRES
—

Pasture

A

w

alrmt.

each of the

■IOINES.UAKEHOISE8.WORK
SHOPS, SHEDS, Ac,

apr28eod6t

named.

Also

a

catalogue of news-

41 Park Row, New York.

This property is offered for leas than Ike co.t
< if improvements.
Titles perfect and terms Ubral. 1 he owners invite
investigation.
For further particulars call upon

eel_

dl3*m

HEALTH LIFT !

UPHAM & GARDINER,
\t No- 7 Exchange Street.
*hl»8

1 THORODHGH GTMRASTIC SISTEM
—

dam

LADIES

For Jlale.

tThe
Also, tbe

■esterly
*

asy.

ap20

story brick dwelling house nn the
of Spring and Park Street. Terms
JOSEPH ILSt.EY,

two

coiner

J37 Middle Street,

;

dim

For

<Sc.

} r'aults

4

Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
A Lh ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
I*, or addressing
R. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street.
Janldtl

if

For Sale!
I

St.

Me

DQ25

oo2»t»

Sale.

Portland,

Jo Ho OAUBERT) Proprietor*

Notice.
requiring work done pleaso apply to
"Home" ot W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
nd family sewing, dress-makiDg, copying, embroldm( and fancy-work in wools. &

GENTLEMEN

Doubles the strength in three, months. Does not
atigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates
iemoves dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nerrous system.
Improves the circulation. Warms the
ixtromltiRS. Increases the general vitality.
Exercise and Ralesroom,

three story brick dwelling house, No.
175 Danforth Street, recently occupied by
n at son Newhall.
Possession given imme-

: lately.

AND

Stock and Fixtures of first-class Eating SarHE
loon, centrally located and
doing good
ash
a

now

!r

a

business. Will bo sold at a bargain as I he ownhas other business that requires his attention.

4>Plyto

S.

apifrltf

WIN8UOW,

18

WINDOW

Maiket Square.

SHADES

40c and upwards, at

PIKE’S, 53 Exchange Street.

ftpr25

dim*

month.
Room

Boston, 37 Tr

in

Street and 57 Temple Place.
1840.

LINE

QUEENSTOWN

WRITE

HI AA

8ft
is

o

h

0
R

r
®

LINE

<]

AND LIVERPOOL,

~

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Si. -John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

TRIPS

PER

WEEK !

On and alter Monday, March
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m..
For Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

iame

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinaton,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap)lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and

Summerside, P. E. I.
I^^Freight received
/clock, p.m.
mxr'J'J

on

days of sailing until i
A.

B. STUBBS, Agent,
dtf

Ayer

ail BU1UUUB.

6.30 P. M. Train runs to Gorham.
RTSTTJ RNI3STC3-.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, ll.'.B, 11.45 a. a.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.30 A. 31. stops at all Stations, arrives In Portland at 10 00 a. m.
11.35 A. 31 Steamboat Express Horn New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a.
m., stop* at
Sprlngvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. M. Train Is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, an J
is due In Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.30 P. 31. Train Is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 5.00 a. m., arrives In
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Snot.
apl
dtt
CIARPEBTER’8 Manual.—A practical guide
Vy to all operations of (he trade; drawing for carpenters, forms of contracts, specifications, plans.
Ac., illustrated, SO eta. PUNTERS’ Manual.
—House and sign painting, graining, varnishing, polishing, kalsomlnlng, papering, lettering, staining,
gilding, Ac., SO ctg. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls
and Ornaments, gl. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50.
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50.
Hunter and
Trapper’s Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksellers or bv mall. JESSE HANEY A CO.. 119 Naasan
St., N. Y.
aprSd3oi

Burlington, Cedar Eapids

§

of the Maine

Exposition

Ho-

ld,” at the junction of Girard, Lancaster and MonAvenues, within five minutes walk of the CenTbe Exhibition Headquarters
rennial buildiDgs.
ivill be as heretofore announced, at the extreme cast*
td end ot the Main Building.
JOSHUA NYE,
1
Maine
Centennial
>
CHAS. H. HASKELL, J Commissioners.

market.
treated

the
disease is

The

externally
by
H means of the Liniment,
which, when properly uppiled, reduces the swelB Hug, relieves the tension
h

and

0

mation, the

the inflam-

removes

cause

ol

Minnesota Bondholders.
For plan of reorganization apply, stating clast of
Bonds held (whether Main Line, Milwaukee. Mus-

catine, or Pacific Division), to SHED TAILOR, Chairman Bondholders’ Committee. 476
Broome si tree I,

g

elasticity

to the

j.

RETURNING:

ft

ft

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,

R

3

Leave Boston every day (except Sundays) at 8.00
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. m.

*9
ft

Pullman Cars

Treated

2
a
|

ft
h

S
M

j

ft

To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

3

h

f
y

SUMMER
H
r

Get the Genuine! Beware

Neuralgia, Nervous ProsNervous

tration.

ft

Weak-

ness. Paralysis, Softening
of the Brain, Chorea, and

all WEAKNESS caused by
the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use of

,

H

h

S

“P

^

Ot. P.”

Passenger

at

®

_

Glove-Fitting Corsets

EACH

leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
m-> arriving at Portland at
Ci°!LD12.25, fi3?!.
12.55, 5.00, 8.10,10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00
m.
p.

E#r
■Law*11 at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p.
For

roe

r

0

ft

press,

HARK A

Perfect
PIT.

on

Of S1.35,

iTlorning Trains will leave Kennebanb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

H

ft
^

ana 3.15 p.

g

The Fast Express Train

2
R
h

t

adelphia

u

g
S

iowest rates.*1
Trains

ap29__dtf

CHARCOAL..
nKTANTED 1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal af
▼ ▼
Eastern Railroad.
Address 772 Portland
i *08t Office, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
t nd Uftjvt Sts., Portland, Mondays.
aprlSdtf

on

AND MKISTTIOIV

4

Kastnort

rmi
jl •

n

receipt

in®

0O LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on
fc- Labors of 3100DT A BANKET In Europe
America. Best book and chance for men or
wanting a good business and do good
offered this year. Also new maps of U. 3. A.,
W World and all Bible lands and Centennial
ra Combination.
Apply at once to m1».n L.
T BI1ERNSXI. P.L

K

women

aprlSd4wf
WO&

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAHSENESS,
AND ALL THBOAT DISEASES,
TTSK

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUB BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For Kale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO„ Boaton, Ran.
d4wt

apU_

An

agent just cleared $199 first 3 weeks selling the
LIFE AND LABORS OF

LIVING S TO W E !

Another 989 first C days. Over 30.000 copies of
this standard Lib of the Veteran Kxnlerer
hold. 130,000 more needed by the people. A book
of matchless interest, prnfwaely illastrwted and
very cheap. A reyal chance for agents
For
proof and terms, adorese Hubbard Bros., Springfield,
Mass.
apr20d4wt
The greatest Hovel since Uncle Tom's Cabin•*
says the Boston Globe of
THE NEW AMERICAN STORY

ACHSAH:

I

I

1

Sunt.

ap29dtf

TKLLKB.-Madame »•

A.

large experience
arching out lost, hidden or

Steam Engine and Boiler.
ENGINE an upright of about tix home
..P**"-,an*1 “ Upright Tubular Boiler of about
touble the power of the engine. AddIv to WIL*tr&6t orw.H.PKNhktt *rn
Cniox itreet.
N£LL&CO.|38
'neiwtf.

rglHE
x

£

New

A

yi’ir6iUD,on

England Life-Study.

By Rev. PETER PENNOT.
12mo, cloth. $1.30
The manly, whole-souled, and devoted
young cleris
no
gyman
fancy sketch; Deacon Sterne, the sanctimonious hypocrite; the plain
talking old maid sister;
the sneaking,
spying aunt, are lire-like and real,
while the heroine, Achbah. Is a
lovely character,
with wbom the reader Is In
deep sympathy. These,
with the various other characters of the
story, aro
so combined ae to
produce a book full ol Interest
from

begining to

end.

*** Ready at all the Bookstores, and sent, postpaid
receipt or price by the publishers.
LEE A SHEPARD,
ap25d4wt
41-43 Franklin Ns., Rwatan.

IT PAIS
any smart man who wishes to make $2,000 a year on
small capital to commence in our line ol businef s.
Roofing ia a Specialty. Thera is no one in
county who carries on the business. Vsu can
earn it in one week by studying our
instructions,
which we send to all who ask for them. Any man
having $100 capital to start with, can purchase
enough material to roof three ordinary houses The
sum realized from sale and profit on this suddIv ad
ded to the regular pay for labor as Hoofer should
amount to not to. than »40fi.
*'r, m n
could easily do the work in nine
working days Two
persons of email means can join together tvantage, one canvassing, while the other
attends to the
work. Send for our book of Instruction
try— if

{rour

An“

you
un°.htenclr,M. a®it
tt“e “oney- Present the matter
»i?!C P? storekeeper in your place, and talk

to the
t

nr

nver

“• wiu
9tad
ttS-k sIi divide
*••!?• the
profit with you.
*'°,cY **d
smee
the territory to
the‘first

to fitrnlah the
We will guar-

applicant.
Address N Y. ILAfK Kuorisu
CO.,
Limited, 4 Cedar St., N. Y., and mention.
reeponsible

“P2S|;d4wt

kia.*n

M._
FOB SALE,

miiUt

be found at the
Milan forth St., where she will examref and
as each case de8ii£’
al'L18e or prescribe
She will visit those who
ire unable to come to her
residence If desired. Mrs.
ling, m addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
jossesses a remarkable healing power which makes
wr very successful.
febl7d&wtfl3

A few smart first-class Lady Agents wanted Imcanvass for the best selling article of
Ladies wear in the world. (Patented.) Large commission. A new thing, and the Held is epen.
Those having a small capital, and wishing to make
money fast .should address at ence,
H. BtJFPVfil, North Berwick, He.
General Agent for the State of Maine.
aprlttlw

a

stolen
and was never known to be at fault.
do not miss this
of consulting the greatopportunity
est iortune teller of the
age. Persons entering intoanv
new business or
profession, the conducting of wbicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in
any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels dnee she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $100: Ladies 50 cents. Office hoars
ron? 9 A. M. to 9 P.
noEdti

PAPER.

can

*»«••

Clairvoyant, Fortune
}he celebratcd
can be consulted at No. 3 Quin*1? Madame
M poctress,
M. has had
in tell-

....._

u«

RELIABLE Clairvoyant
of

pofaii
Gram/

Station, and Maine

T. KUHBER, Gen.
STFvrvc^8,
STEVENS,
Agent, Portland.

F°m»LUN?,

OVIlcr
CV
^L

_<l&wly!4
CLAIR VOY A N T
w

II
a.

AGENTS

mediately to

Boston & Maine road connect with all
between Portland and
Bangor,

fW refre,bS
»■

aprl2t4w

on

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias.

alirG

Wnc

LADY

lew ■» by ony other Line.
MJmm t0 ,,,,
tor rale at

Trunk* train.
gHM* % G™n(t Trunk
&

Hole Importers
feb29tUw

BARD BROS., Springfield, Mass.

for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.

ft

ft

has
get Ike

who

VlliW

Excursion Tickets to New York and Phil-

PALMER KNOX.
unrivaled Stallion wid stand this season at
Stable, in
Hiddclorilincreasing popularity makes him the most
1 lesirable Stock Horse in
the Country.
His colts
ire all good ones, and command high prices. For
rarticulars, inquire of
K. H. JlcKEiMlKY. Biddefnrd,
or M. G. PAL.HER, Portland.

®**» on trains leaving Portland at 1.30
and Boston 8.45 a. m. and G.00 p. m.

m.

Portland at 1.33 p.'m. runs through to Boston
in Three Honrs and
Fifty Minnies, making
close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Eines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

H

to

sure

OH COUNTRY If" RESOURCES

Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30.3.15.5.30.6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Bine Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15,8.45 a.
m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00

®

Be

Rich and complete In onr thrilling history of 106
years; and grand In cirtd descriptions ot all our
■eighty resources In agriculture. Commerce, minerals, manufactures, li nances, government, curiosities, natural wonders, worts of art, etc. Richly illustrated and cheap. A SPLENDID
of tho WORLD’S EOREnoST NATION.
No other book like it. Outsells mere histories five to
owe.
AGENTS wanted quickly. Address HUB-

p. m.
"aeo nnd

ft

apr26__d2w

rHIS
McKenuey'.
dis

them recommends them.

LANG DON Ac CO.. N. V.,
and Patentees for the V. M.

For Boehester, Farmington and Alloa
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
ForHeunebnnk at 6.15, 8.42, a. m., 3.15 5.30,
6.00

S

JH"

CROWN.

prm*r***

§

°*denlbnri

prepaid,

m.

maachester.Coacord aod Coper Bailroads (via New Market
Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
FbU* at 6-15’8-43 *•
1.30, 3-13,6.00

Ask for Griffen’s Rlieu- S.
matic Remedies, they all S
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up s
securely. Price $1.00 each; B
forwarded to any part of s
the United States by ex-

35

Jfgrri-n'M

!

EIGHT

'll

COB»ET&^«^^^g5WGRABEH
Stamped

m.

**

<J

Imltatieue

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

ARRANGEMENT,

Trains will leave Portland for
6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
at Boaton at 10.45 a. m., 1.30. 5.20,

8.00, 10 00 p.

f

ft

er

THOHIftOll’S

Commencing Monday May 1, 1876.

13

ft
ft

ap8dlm

and

Only.

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

o

i

_

P

tliis Line

myl_

n
internally by means of the
Pills and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.

on

GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent,
dtf

»

H

g

Immediate notion

WANTED.

Train. Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30,
9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p.
m., arriving at Portland
12.25.1.00 and 5.00 p. m.

P joints. The disease being 0
0 a blood poison, of a pecu- ft
^
ft liar nature, is

g

New York.

era white and tinter Bristol
f/U CARD*, with name, 30e. or 50 Snow
Flake, Marble, Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch granite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, M Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper yon saw
thlsin.
j.niiDw'tf

For Boston every day (except Mondays) at 2.00
a. m., arriving iu Boston at 615 a. m.

a

ment and

advisable.

s

The Greatest Selling Centennial Book Is

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,
^

pain £

very short time, thus
Win
restoring freedom ol more-

and

PORTLAND

a. m., 2.00 and 6.00 p. m.. arriving in
Boston at 1.30, 6.00 and 10 00 p. m.
Saco and Biddclord at 5.20 p. m.

0

prepared articles in

ft

Centennial.

Scientifically

t

ft

Headquarters
Centennial
Commissioners has been changed from the UnitrHE
id States Hotel to the ''Grand
Hotel

Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where It connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.13 p.
m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10
p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
3>30 P. M. means boat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Eppiag
for Manchester and
Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Beaten, at
inaction for Filchbarg and Home Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
Loadnn without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magniheent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40. North Rirer
at 6.00 a. m.
mate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Rentes Bros., No. 26 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 p. M. Train runs to Rochester, stonnlmr at

Passenger Trains Leave

Wor

*

disease that afflicts
over 35 per centum of the
human race
Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering
irustiug to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO. after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

§

and

SPKING ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

Portland and

genuine, A novelty, Thomson's patient taatening
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and
their lastenings do not abrall the dress. For sale by
first class dealers everywhere.
TROHNON.

at 9.00

B

fi

m.,

Eastport. Calais

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.30 A. M. Train stops at all stations betwsen
aa

They give entire satisfaction. Every lady

Junction,
Mittery,
Portemouth,
Hampton,
Newburyport,
Beverly,
Cbel.ea aadBaalon
*■**■•> Lynn,

a

follows t

run a*

S"™!-1!."!!

worn

ft

HASPSWELL,

landings. Will touch at Cousens* Island each way.
For particulars inquire of Captain on board or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
bt8
dtf

1, 1876.

TO

Rheumatism

I

LOWELL, will leave Harpawell Mondays and Saturdays at
touching at Ckebeaane, Little Cheand
beagne
Longlaland. Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above
a.

Train* wll>

Located in Boston since
seD20dtf

For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, North
Berwick, South Berwick. Conway

On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. O.

B

On and after Monday, April, 3, 1876,

tHOHSON"

<jXTlAI}J£MASK)
OR

my4dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.

raont

“dvOos:

—

Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of
each week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF MONTREAL,
CITY OF BRISTOL,
CITY OF BROOKLYN,
CITY OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF BRUSSELS,
CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF CHESTER,
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and
roomy. The saloons large and well ventilated, aie
the breadth of the vessels, and situated where there
to least noise and motion. Smoking rooms, Ladies*
Boudoirs, Piano-lortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms,
Barber’s Shop. &c.
Instant communication with the stewards by
electric bells.
The steamers of this
Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
fogs.
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates oi sailing and plan of staterooms apply to
JOHIf O. DALE, Agent,
ma31d3m15 Broadway, New York.

FOB

Portland, Me., May 4,1876.

week.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

FOR

morning.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fisk
?“5* Lobster Dealers, Produce Denier*,
Dry Goods Merchuot*. Wholesale Milliners and
any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New York Is Pier
40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further information, armlv to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, oi PP 7
H. N. TURNER.
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.

OF

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
on the
second week of each

—

INMAN

at l.Mp. at.,
arrive* in Portland 1.13 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 3.30 p. in.,
■wires in New Ynrlt 0.00 a. ns. NEXT

Eastern Railroad

KENISON,

—

Freight leaving New Vorlt

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaaer,
W. J. SPICER.
Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

dtf_

DR.

Washington

FOR

IN TEN MINUTER ONCE A DAY.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger foi every 8500 additional value.

Chiropodist,

a

of the

Address “Galen,” Box 235, Boston,

places

]

Drug Store for Sale! tLot
apr27dtf42j Exchange
leave the city.
Mass.

Newspaper
Advertising.

]

1

stock
great care. This is an exceptional opportunity for a
person wishing to enter a well-established business.
Sold only on account of present owner desiring to

Morning Street, through
of Vesper Street. Also,

Price Twenty-five Cents.

PERSONS

doing a good trade;

MU

agiodtd

;

now

NEWLY fenced Pasture within ono mile ol the
City to let for a term of years.
J, B, THORNTON.
Oak Hill.
M21«odtf

ucai

x

OF

of land with buildings thereon, situated
on tbe corner of Fore aDd Deer Streets, Portland. Apply to
J. H. FOGG,

corner

nm

Patrick McCann

papers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
There is also found in great abundance on this rich
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canaract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable
ia printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also all the
ividences of OIL, superioi IRON ORE, SLATE,
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical
jIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Conmrhe point of shipment. The moveable property con;ial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
ists in part of
\ Fashion, and other special class journals: very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
L Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco100 German papers printed in th» United States,
motives and Bolling Stock,
llso, an esBay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising In various
nd the Decenary utensils to carry od this extensiye
tewspapers, and everything which a beginner in admstness. There is also a
rertising would like to know.
| ■ TEAM SAW AMD GBIST Till,I. AND
SHIKGI.E MACHINE, DWELLING
Address GEO, P. ROWELL & CO,,

jy24dtt_

an

of

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clekk’s Office, )
April 18, 1876. f
m
To whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given, as required by the aforesaid order, which 1b maae a part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

7 ?»2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad,
to insure
continued development.

18 flipring St., Portlanu,

of one
eligible
leading thorON oughfares
of Boston; is nicely fitted up and
first-class and selected with

DUIiUlUK)

petition
a Sewer in

A COAL MINE,

J. N. McCOY & CO.,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

VlltJI

ninety-ninth edition.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 acExtensive and of superior quality now profitably
;ording to the last census, together with the names oi
operated, with
] the newspapers having
the largest local circulation in

In every City and Town In the V. S. and Canada, to
whom exclusive territory will he given, if desired.
RETAIL PRICES-For the Albata Silver, 50 cts.
Gilt, $1, In fancy box. Usual discount to the Trade.
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, containing Six Medals, diflerent designs, one gilt, suitable for jewelrers’ show windows, etc,, sent on
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4, or will
ship Express C. 0. D.
Descriptive Circular Price List and ope sample
sent upon receipt of 60 cts. Immense
profits. Sells
at sight.
Correspondence solicited. Information
free. Extensive fleldB for enterprise. Address all
communications

others, for

which may be found in paying quantities

Blaclz.

1U

ROBINSON,

—

—ani>—

ISSUED.

atwui

Eastern Promenade to foot
on petition of Laura Partington and others, for a
Sewer in Mayo Street, from Cumberland to Oxford
Streets, and 'that thereafter this Board will determine ana aOjudge it public convenience and necessities require the contraction of said Sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. L
City Clerk.

FOFLAB

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

—■

BRICK HOUSE No. T4
fjflHE
A. eontalntagall the modern

and

HEAVILY TIMBERED Ml!

SOM ID MEMENTOS

TO LET.

viz:

12,660

presentinga variety of beautiful Desigks ik Relief.
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being 1} inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up and sell readily at sight.

corner

;

HemhW

Vftji

Cl TORE, Ho. 149 Commercial Street, now occupied
•O by Joseph W. Bead.
Possesion given May 1,
197*. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
ISO Commercial Street.
apidtf

or shop In basement
STORE
^^*nd India streets. Inquire at 108

avovuiiuu

■

parties interested in the

Situated on Cumberland Riyer,
Clinton County, Kentucky,

SOLID SILVER OR COLD.

To let.

UJUCSUJI/U

Capitalists ot the State to the following list ot property placed in our hands for sale,

_tf

STORE

ORDERED,

apr2£

E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, K.

no2dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
April 18, 1876. /
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in one of the daily papers of this City, for three
successive weeks, that this Board on WEDNESDAY,
the tenth day of May next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the

AND

tion.

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drug's. Fancy and Toilet Articles.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

my4__dlw

aud

u

.7 V.

—

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route From Portland to the West.
.(^•PULLMAN PA1 ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.80 p. m.
Baggage checked irom Portland to- Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

store

WM. E1ENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all point s of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., C. A. Ghipley, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

LORENZO TAYLOR, \ Committee on
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,/State Pensions.

ForSale.

a

Store to let.
Ho. 129 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joehna Hobbs &
Sou. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96
Dnntorth St.
C. OXNARD.

improvements,

Northwest, West and ^Southwest.

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Pram Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY,

sion.

AValuableProperty

W. W. CABR.

April

5th. Dependent sisters of such deceased soldiers
or seamen, and only such individuals of these classes
as are or will be dependent
upon public or private
charity for their maintenance, in view of all their resources and ability to labor and support themselves.
Brothers, and children of any age not orphans, of
Buch disabled soldiers and seamen, are in no case
and under no circumstances, entitled to this pen-

located on Congress near the
bead of State Street. First-class in every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LOR1NG & ADAMS,
mhl4dtf
22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Room In the Second Story ol the
Printers* Exchange, with power It
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill
Kicmnce sireei.
,tfU
__dtf
to

or seamen.

Dew

TO LET !

To lift.
1.11VK pleasant, rooms at 197 Newbury street,
JT family without children,

to

CENTENNIAL

ern

LAMB BAS A HOUSE

rooms

WfESahSebago

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE.
198 Exchange Street.
Agent Wanted.
octlldtl

The easterly half of residence corner of Free
Hs and High streets, now occupied bv W. H. An*
BBLderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
aprltdtt

*

fitted up with furnace, gas,
water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorlh St.
aprfdtt

hjgSJHffiteen

C. Li. MAR8TON.

AMR

*■

1876, are no longer entitled to penby virtue of such certificates, but new
applications must be made in all cases by parties desirous of availing themselves of the benefits of
the law. All applications must be made in person and not otherwise, to GEORGE H. LIBBY, on
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, May
8, 9 and 10, between the hours ot 3 and 5 o’clock, P.
M., at the Common Council Boom in City Building.
Only the following classes, by virtue of this law,
under any circumstances, receive the benefit of this
act, viz:
1st. Disabled soldiers aDd seamen, residents of
this State, who have served and been credited on
the fuotaof Maine
2d, Widows of such deceased soldiers or seamen.
3d. Orphan children.
4th, Dependent parents of such deceased soldiers
sions

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

Any number of recommendations might be published, but tbe article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a abort time according to tbe directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the klod ever oflered for the relief of the sick and suflering.
SOLD ONLY AT

TO L.sg Wharf, Boston.

a

-im-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. Hi. Louis. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Labe City,
Denver, Saa Francisco,
and all points in the

half the rate of

STEAM SHIP

m.

Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Jaundice. Loss
of Appetite, Oeneral Debility, Cos-

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAmPSON, Agent,

&

p.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Norfolk, Baltimore

PURIFYING

tive ness, and nil diseases caused
by an,unhealthy state of
tbe stomach or bowels.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

Jn*3-ly

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
at 8.30 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.20 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.10 and

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who nave used it. The
Bitters arc composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by tbe
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever oflered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

Wharfage.

1.20 p. m, for Auburn and Lew-

m.

p.

o.tX)

Steamship Line.

train at

Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mall
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50

Bitters 2

AND

Four limes

holding certificates under the State Pension law of 1875, and continued in force by an
Persons
Act ot

a

honse with 9 rooms,
Gas and Se13 Tyng St.

LAXATIVE 11

a. m.

Express

iston.

MURRAY’S

PHILADELPHIA

CITY OF POBTLAND,

on

_dtf

■wire at

STATE PENSIONS.

llLand lot in the rear, fronting Green St.,—also
one other lot in the rear containing about 2000
feet,
ail well rented. Apply to
apr28d3w*WM. H, JERRIS.

Gas Burner, Regsubscriber offers for sale
desirable lot ol
THEland Stevens’
Plains containing about 30,000
ulator and Shade teet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St.

up. 34 Winter St.
to J. B, CLARK,

Co.

BOSTON

one

7.00

treated at there residence per order without extra
P. M.
eod2m*
ap3

nov24dtf

Insurance

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter MONDAY. May 1,1876,
^■S^EStrains will ran aa follows:
train
7.00 a. m. for Anbnm and Lewiston.
Express
Mail train for Gorham and intermediate stations at

charge. Office honrs from 10 A. M. until 8

Intermediate passage. 40
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

on

Land for Sale in Deering,

Honse to Let.

X

year.

Oak St tor Sale.
House No. 30 (opposite Friends’ Meeting
jj House) with a good lot—together with a house

TO LET

«A

ON- THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
earner Irring Place and ltth Street, New
VarU.
One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. R. PERRIN, Prop.
eep27d&wly40

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

MR' & MRS. DR. WELCH. Chiropodists,
903 1.3 CONGRESS STREET,
Comer of Brown, Street, Portland, Me. Parties

PRUSSIAN, Capl. Richardson,
YJill leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, may 6th, 1876,
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).- 670 to $80

Ho

m.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

And all Difficulties of the Feet skillfully
treated.

The Steamship

HOTEL,

m., 1.40 p.

ARBE

Passengers hooked to London
derry and Liverpool,
Return. 'Uioltets
granted at reduced rates.

feb2id&wly9

WESTMINSTER

MOSES GOtLD, 33 North St.

Real Estate

THE ELLIS PATENT

genteel

prices from *15 to *60 a

j aprl2dlm

Hotel, Saratoga.

a.

$6.15 a. m., 1.40. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.40 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.35,5.05 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,35 p. m.
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway for St. John and
Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
$Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 1,1876.
ap28dtf

SUMMER

Canadian and Called Stales mails.

—

at t!2.35

Skowhegan 1.35 and 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tl2 35

se
ex-

CONVEYANCE OF THE

Portland, Nov. 23,1875.

Trains leave Portland for BanHSls'ssSsfsssI
s®»r3gor, Watervilie, Belfast and Dexter

late

LINE.

Steamship

FOR

OTHERS.

MEDICAL

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

LOTS-TO LEASE,

HOUSE

418

Vary nice

story house, wood shed,
pure water, ten
sold eheap. RefTRICKEY, Sac-

AT GREAT BARGAINS,
From $300 to $600 and Upwards.

at

newly fitted
ago. Apply

two

a

%^k g House Lots for
Sale,

AGENTS WANTED.

apr»dtf

rent,

carappa.__apr!5d2m

^

Carries a # inch ball with accum
racy fifty feet, without powder or
(0
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with permanent ammunition for target practice indoors,
and for sporting out of doors.

front rooms tarnished, to let, at 21
piAtxniT
A
Brown St. A few boarders can be accommodated.
MRS. MATHEWS.

to

or

hennery

don

in barn, a fountain
acres land, 150 apple trees.
Will be
erence C. PROCTOR or WILLIAM

WIMBLEDON"

Montreal Ocean

Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., and Claren-

At North Yarmouth.
sale, or exchange for real estate in Port-

Lost.

SMITH, Cornish.my3d3t*

or

fjft

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
malO

BOSSMOBE HOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye. and
4ild Street,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, nea/ the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern Improvements.
Rates $4 per day.

to Lease for a term of Tears.
Three story brick house, with all modern
;■ improvements, No. 169 State Street. Apply to
UL
E. W. FOX,
ap!8dlm31} Exchange Street.

A

T OBT from s wagon on the road from Portland to
Xd- Cotaiah, a Carpel Baa. The finder will he
Sedgrly rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE,
1> W- EDWARD’S Store, Saccarappa, or R. G.

HOTELS.

Igy

Found.
PAIR of Opera Glasses, which the owner
can have by calling at BINES BROS’, and
mv4d3t
ppylng for this advertisement.

to

N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely
any distance.
Joseph Ckaiq.
mai7d3m
James Wilson.

reminded that they

ALLAhL

UNDER CONTRACT

No. 4 South' Street, Portland, Me.

$1.00.
are

MONDAY, MAY 1, I8T6.

Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49+ Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
ocll ’73
dtf

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by I). H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York Tia the various
Sound lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen'l Agt.

Ornament, in every Variety *f St,lei,
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as
Cornices, Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.
Repairing! Plastering, Whitening nnd
Tinting done in the neatest manner.

FOKSALE.

YN Oserlng, near Motrin’s Corner, a black and
M tan DOG, answers to the name or “Jack.” Tbe
finder will be rewarded on leaving tbe same at
KUNCE’S EXPRESS, 93 Exchange St.
may*dlw*

Plasterers,

AND MASTIC WORKERS,

T.

follows:

care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
at night.

Jackson.

&

Plain and Ornamental

.AWL A Good Farm for Sale or Ex.
jff ... li.Bchangc for City Property—Located
in Deering, three miles from Portland;
^^^^=*plenty oi wood and water; good orchard;
buildings in nice order. Price *3,500. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
March 7,1876.ma29d7w»

8, item

WILSON

&

Formerly Craig

aptZfdtf

The moil Complete

GEO. W. RICH.

CRAIG

Three desirable Houses and six very desira-

cemented cellar, baid and soft water.
Inquire of
H. MANSFIELD, Spring St., Woodford’s, Me.

Passengers hy this line

—

all my former customers.

apl9d3w

'ots- at Woodford’s Corner. Intending to
■iii
JOKULgo West, will sell the above property on easy
terms and reasonably low prices. Good drainage,

Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium.

IN THE

Under the old firm name of GEO. W.
RICH & CO., and 1 shall be happy to
serve

For Sale.

-:-

AS

—

OP ALL

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.,
connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne elegant and popular steamer 8tonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

,

FARE

GOODS,

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Dec. 21. 1875.oot2Sdtf

FOB

Freight Reim Jery Quick Despatch.

^“Freight trains leave Portland daily at 0.20

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

WHARF, Portland,

(Sundays excepted).

Corner Store, No. 175 Fore St.,

MU}
VJtttV

AHEAD

as

a. m.

—

m.

This is

Daily, at 7 •’clack P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. m.

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING

Brick House tor Sale.
On Wilmot Street, contains ten finished
rooms, gas and Sebago water. Apply to WM.
JLh. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
apr29d3w*

ST.

AND

—

Broker, 205 Middle Street, Portland.
apr29d2w

McAllister,

Entirely New

€ LOT HING

tate

Cargo!

COMMERCIAL

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady,
Unexetptioeable references given. Address
ssal7dtf

GRATES.

an

11.15

LINE
YORK,

FOR NEW

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

FRANKLIN

Brick House, Nos. 31} & 33 Danforth
Afjgh Double
■;! St., )2 Booms each; possession given iiumc.■UUiately. Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, Real Es-

At retail a choice variety for
Family uso, warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Wanted.

Clam Prasmaa immediately
A. S. FEBIIALD’S,
it37 Middle Street. Up Stairs.

OPEN

FOR

11QB8E8 to board at the Boarding and Livery
on Cuabman Street, between Brackett
■M Clark Streets.
Prices reasonable. Inquire of
K BRISCO, at the Stable.
ap27d3w»

week

&c.

1.15 P. IR.—Passenger train from Faby&n’s in
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt.,
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standisb Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom,
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

feTONINGTON

THE

I (.hall open next

WIIjI. RUN A8 FOLLOWS

1

A*

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

Portland & Worcester Line

&c.,

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
L_____
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to' Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
EB*“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on
day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtl
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Copartnership.

copartnership of GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
was dissolved by mutual consent, Saturday,
April 15th. The business of the firm will be settled
by Lewis & Co., at Store 173 Fore Street.

To Let.

Jen Stable

at

Dissolution of

Jewett.
Said farm contains 20
acres of land, nearly all high, early
land. Perfectly adapted to gardening and general farming. On the farm are 40 ppple
trees, half in bearing condition. The buildir.gs consist of a story and a hall house of 9 finished rooms,
slated roof, fine cellar with large cistern, all in good
repair. Also a thorough built barn connected by shed
to bouse. The buildiogs stand on a hill commanding
a fine view.
1 have let the estate to the present occupant only until sold. Apply to ABNER GOOLD on
the Old Broad Place on the road leading from Stroudwater to my farm. MR. GOOLD has full power to
Bell.
WM. P. JEWETT.
d&w2w!7*
apr26

Independence (designed by Trumbull), m gilt—Bent
by mall on receipt of draft or Poet Office order for
MAO, Ok Will ship by ei press C. O. D. Upon receipt of
mprei! charge!. Agents’ circular and price List and
Immense
one sample sent upon receipt of !Hic.
profits. Sella at sight. Extensive fields for enter-

A HOOD Pressman and
A Makers at

Buildings

On and after WEDNESDAY, 99d, Inst,
and nnlil further notice.

9*40 P. IR.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations.
GOING EAST.
8.00 A. IR.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at

With connections to Prince Edward I*-

Tbc Superior Sea Going Steamers,

A*.

We would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

WEST.
GOING
8.15 A. JR.—Passenger train from Portland for a
stations, rnnning through without change to St.
Johnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

STEAMERS."

BOSTON

NEW CONNECTIONS.

TRAINS

LINE TO

MAIL.

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
ttSf-Freights
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamei-s as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

ROYER, was dissolved bv
mutual consent. David W. Kincaid is authorized to
settle all claims against, and to receive all amounts
due, the aboue named firm.
DAVID W. KINCAID,
WALTER J. ROYER.
C. E. Ferry, April 21, 1876.my2dlw*

lor Sulc.
In Cape Elizabeth, near Reform
School, formerly owned by Aquilla

FEEL.

FAVORITE

THE

Copartnership.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

heretofore

KEITH.

Fnrm and

“CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and Wa*hingtou.
D. D. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent,
29 Devonshire Street, Ronton,
janll
dtf
the

copartnership
existing between
W. Kincaid and Walter J. Royer, under
THEDavid
the firm of KINCAID &

dtf

apl9

3. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.
J. A. MERRILL.

Dissolution of

Drain connected
water closet in bath room.
with city sewer. Taxes for 1876 to be paid by purTerms of payment
chaser irom date of possession.
>ne half cash, balance on a term of years. This
property is ottered at a rare bargain, as the owners
F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer
iiave no use for It
in Real Estate, 379 Congress Street Williams’ Block

No.

■

Portland, May 1st.my3dlw»

mThe

Stair Builders.

Struck In solid Albata Plate, equal in apt earance,
wear and color, to

ing at the old stand, 45 Preble St.

3 Story Brick House for $3,500.
three story brick house, No. 22 Brown
Street, containing 12 rooms, gas and Sebago,

A

Street.

CENTENNIAL

^

apl2dtf

myldeod3t

rHE

G. PATTERSON,
Real Estate,
379} Congress Street, Williams* Block.
F.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

WANTED*

SPRING STS.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing under the name of
HOvEY & DEAN is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All bills of the firm will be settled by
W. S. HOVEY, who will continue to carry on the
business of Carriage. Mleish and Sign paint-

Dealer in

HILLMAN A WOBBfl.L.

mv3d3t

tub.

g Stteet.

Tea Store,

CORNER PARK AND
Portland, May 1,1876.

and one-half story house, No. 14
Mechanic street, eight rooms, Sebago, a good
cellar and drainage. Lot 30x50. Price $1800
one

MThe

Roofers.
Sewers;

Straw

THOMAS LYNCH.

Small House for Sale.

Plumbers.
JAMES MIU.ER.No. 91 Federal Street

Wanted.
riXFniBItCBD

VI1 of which he will sell as low as the same quality
of goods can be bought in the City.
Choice Family Batter a Specially.

Dirigo

MERCHliW IIUCK DESPOT.

CHANGEOF TIME.

Daily.
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with

this

feas, Coffees and Choice Family
Groceries,

F. G. PATTERSON,
379J Congress Street, Williams’ Block

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.

Boston & New England

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
Good* Received at Depot*

YORK.

by
undersigned will continue the business at the
tame place and proposes to keep a full and well
►elected Stock of

to

ap!2dtf

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No SO Middle Street.

“A," Press Office,
dlw*

Addraas

myft

Apply

Photographer.

SEW

TO

The

STEAM FEATHER RENOVATOR, for cleansing feather beds, pillows, bolsters, Ac. It
s in perfect order, simple, and can be run by a
Will be
>oy. Profits $25.00 to $35,00 per week.
told lor $165,00 cash, or bankable paper.

CLYDE’S
STEAMSHIP LINES.

lay

A

RAILROADS.

FOl'R STEAMERS PER WEEK.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

under the

name

A Bare Chance for Business.

novBdtf

WANTS.

Partnerahin,
existing
firm
of LYNCH A SOULE, is
rHE
dissolved
mutual consent.

I rain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms
If payment is 81,000 cash; balance on mortgage.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer In Real Estate,
apl2dtf
379J Congress Street, Williams’ Block.

70 Pearl St.

CO.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia,

COPARTNERSHIP.

Street tor

The new two and a half story bouse on
jj Preble street, facing Lincoln street, containing
■ILseven rooms. Sebago water, good cellar, sink

Horse Shoers.
E. MORRIUI. A' YOUNG, ExperlencoJ
at

LOAN

Preble
$2200.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Pleasantly located, on the sunny side of Sastory bouse, seven
|j;;; lem street. No 17 is a 1$ Lot
37x80 leet. Also
HeJJL rooms and Sebago water.
he eew two story block, in rear of the above, confining fourteen rooms with Sebag owater. The propsrty is in good repair and can all be had for $4500.
W. H. JERRIS,Real Estate Agent.
\.pply to
u3w#
may4

St

reel

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

Spring is coming.

TO

on

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
bImo M

Estate

Bret clays Beal Estate security, in Portland,
I (~VN
U or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
i lommission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
< i.
PATTERSONjdealcr in Real Estate. Office3791
loneress street, Williams* Block, between Mvrtle
,nd Pearl streets.
au28tl

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
fl hi

Beal

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.

BULLETIN.

WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Nt.
HRIALL & HBACKPORD, No. 35 Plnm

By the sklea more blue and talr,
By the singing evervwhgre,
Spring is coming.

Wanted.
YOUNG Lady boarder in

Patterson’s

Book Binders.

Bjr the bursting of the leaves
Bjr the lengthening ot the eves,
Spring is coming.
Bythe flowers that scent the air,

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE,

Agents wonted for a new busln«ss, jn which any active Man or
make •3 to 910
Woman can
a day. One who had never canvassed
before, made 97.30 In I hear; an
experienced agent made 979.73 ia
SShenrn. Particular! free
O. A.

easily

A

DAV
■FT A M.
CLKOQ, Manxger. 09 Duane St..
Y. ••%»« knew C.A.
U’N.
Ciena
»•

UIID

®

reeoenslkle and

relink?*

nnd think ke offers Agents
extranrdlmnrr
tnducements.”-^. Y. Weekly Sun,April

loTmZ
d3wt

